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$1.60 per. year \f paid in advance; $1.76 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at six month*.
Kates of advertising made known on application.
Yearlj advertisers have the privilege of three
cnanges.
Speaker Market, of Ihe last Legiala-VU.UR„. ture' BPen* Iwt Sunday here with Mr.
'SSSS^i*"““~rr '•w“
The residence of Mr. J. Gappon has
been receiving a coat of paint which
makes it as handsome a home as Holland
City can boast of.
PMwiifl f orate.
Go and buv your Cloaks and Fur Trim
mings at L. & 8. Van den Bkrgb & Co.
- -
Special Assessors’ Notice.
City or Holland, Michigan,
Clebk'b OrncK, November 1st, 1887.
To IV. Williams, A. J. Clark. J. Paheli, Giace
Board of Assessors to the Common Connell of the
City of Holland, and filed In this office, and that
the Common Connell has fixed upon the 22nd day
ofNovember, 1887, at 7:80 p. m., at the Common
Connell rooms In said city, as the time and place
when and where they will meet with tne Board of
Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Connell.
Gbo H. Birr, City Clerk.
 - ----- - — _  _
Just received a large line of Kid and
Jersey Gloves, in black and assorted
colors, at the Millinery Store of
40- L. & 8. Van den Beroe & Co.
Eminent physicians recommend Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral for all bronchial troubles.
-  *«•»— -
A line of beautiful Hats, Fancy
Feathers, and a great variety of Hat Or-
naments and Trimmings at
40- L. & 8. Van den Bebge & Co.
LOCAL ITEMS.
CHURCH ITEMS.
Hope Reformed CHCRcm-Services at
10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Young People’s meeting
at 6:30 p. m. Rev. Thomas Walker
Jones, pastor. Subjects: Morning, “Spir-
itual fruit-bearing;” Evening, Union
Meeting at Third Reformed Church in
connection with Y. M. C. A. Conference.
Congregational singing. Opening an-
thems by the choir. Praise and prayer
meeting Thursday at 7:80 p. m. All are
welcome.
Methodist E. Church :-Servlcea at
10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thurs-
day evening at 7:80. Subjects: Morn-
ing, "Regeneration;” Evening, “The
name of Jeans." All are welcome and
the seats are free.
Y. M. C. A.— Meetings every Tuesday
evening at 7:80 o’clock. Rooms: Over
Jonkman & Dykema’s Clothing Store.
Subject for next meeting, Acta 2, 13-87.
Mrs. .1. P. Allen is visiting friends in
Grand Rapids.
The improvement of South Cedar Street
has been completed.
The weather the past week has been de- ^Iiri9lian Re
lightful— Indian summer. day even,nS-
Game Warden Moody, of Jennison
was in town last Wednesday.
_ --- --- -- *“»* u. w u. v au ueu uerge cc
Geo. 8. Harrington and several other have a faR 8,ocl1 in lines and
•-*»- * — are wiling at very low prices. See Busi
ness Locals.
parties went north this week hunting deer.
Henry Harmon, of New Buffalo, is as-
sisting his brother Charlie in the barber
shop.
Checker playing la a popular amuse-
ment with many of our young men at
present.
Anybody wishing to buy winter apples
call on E. F. Sutton, corner of Market and
Tenth streets. ' .
—
The inscription reads “First Reform
Church, 1847-1887.” It will be pla
on the side of tho building fronting
Ninth street.
The Rev. G. W. Hancroft, general mis-
sionary of the Episcopal Church, for the
western diocese of Michigan, will hold di-
vine services in the Opera House on Sun-
day, November 13. at the usual hours,
morning and evening. All are cordially
invited to attend.
During the past two months W. L.
Kellogg, of this place, and H. Sprik, of
Grand Hayen, have been buying horses
all through this section of the state, and
Pessink Bros, are shipping bakers’
goods and confectionery in largo quanti-
ties. Their wholesale and jobbing busi-
ness is developing fast.
- - — -
Mr. and Mrs. David Moreau ana
daughter Jennie, of Grand Rapids, spent
a portion of this week visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. L. T. Ranters.
Hardly a day passes but what we see
from eight to ten new stoves leaving
the hardware store of R. Ranters & Sons.
They are doing a big business this fail.
. The ruins on the north-west corner of
Centennial Park have aH been cleared
away and with but a little work now It
may be made to equal any of the Parks in
Michigan.
— - --- - -
The familiar face of John Nies, of Sau-
gatock, was seen on our streets this weekj !1,e 8 °ffice with the grinning pbys-
Mr. Nies is very confident that the C., JJ ,i*8onm!r of a colored gentleman upon it.
& M. railroad will be extended through to The boy8 mU8t hlve forgotten to celebrate,
his village. - --- 
who will take them to the lumber camps
of Northern Michigan, they have this
week shipped a car-load to Boston, Mass.
business there, but found that In order to
close it out be would have to make a big
sacrifice of time and money, and aa Mr.
Diekema was also obliged lo spend much
of his time in this city, where his business
Is increasing, they decided on the course
which they have taken. We are glad to
welcome Mr. Diekema back to Holland.
--- ---- — -
Aa winter approaches and the minds of
° - ....... ..... iuo owe, imuAa11 PeoP,e are turned toward making
besides selling a large number lo meff Jtfce8snry proyislona for comfort and
Who Will IlllrA thorn t/i tt... 1..Mi ... ..... nlPAQiirn Hurln» - __ .....
m i. o,.,j 7“ j;
Hollow’een passed off very quietly in
this city. The only thing out of place
the next morning was the bulletin board
UBu.lIy Blsndine in front of Broym.n'. „ lllrlIB Iorco 0[ nMllltn|s .
ssr-: = ri* “j' * ....... .. ttss
pleasure during the expected season, we
call atlention to the fact that Mr. J. File-
man has one of the finest and cbetfpest as-
sortment of cutters and sleighs to be found
In any market, at his place of business on
north River street. On a visit there re-
cently we noticed that he wag very busy,
with a large force of assistants, in getting
Hut wnrlr nnrl oo _____ . . .
Everybody pays that those flannels and
winter dress goods received at'G. Van
Putten & Sons’ this week are the hand-
somest goods to be found anywhere. Call
and see them.
— — - -
Lovers of fine Tea will undoubtedly
appreciate the fact that Messrs. Steketee
it Bos have some of the finest grade to be
procured in the market. Go there and
ask for Oo Gi Tea.
--- 
The members of the Ladies’ Guild of
Grace Episcopal Church are requested to
meet at the residence of Mrs. Breyman
next Tuesday at 2:80 o’clock p. m. for the
election of officers, etc.
Last Friday afternoon C. Van der
Heuvel came near sawing hia right hand
off while rnnning a band saw in the
Phoenix Planing Mill. Dr. W. Van
Putten dressed the wound.
Quite a number attended the oyster
social of the Methodist Church last
Wednesday night. The earnest workers
of this society desire us to return thanks
to those who patronized them on this oc-
casion.
- - -
Editor Verwey, of Be Grondwet, was
elected secretary of a musical organlza-
Mr. W. A. Michie, assistant to the
General Manager of the Railway 'and
Steamboat Advertising Co., was in our
city last week putting up “Folder Cases”
In the hotels and depot. Mr. Michie is a
first-class gentleman and made many
friends during his brief stay. A company
Is fortunate when it secures so capable a
representative.
rmr announced that H. M. LeSage Ten
JBroek, of Grand Rapids, and Miss Annie
M. N. Van der Ven, of this city, will be
^married by Re^RJV^ Hugenboltz,
attlir^HjIIafi J Liberal Church, Urand
Rapidq. at 7:80 Monday eveningOtovem-
ber 14 j After the church ceremony, a re-
ceptlod will be given at Mr. Ten Brock’s
residence, 106 Third avenue.
- -
Last Friday alternoon Mr. R. E. Werk-
man closed negotiations for theiale of the
establishment we were really astonished
at the large number of buggies, carriages,
wagons of all kinds, as well as swell and
square box cutters, bob-sleighs, and in
fact vehicles of all descriptions. On quot-
ing nrlces we learned that a good swell
box cutter could be purchased for as low a
figure as $25 and from that upwards.
Among the novelties, we noticed several
baby cutters which are too cute for any-
thing. Call on Mr. Flieraan and receive
your money’s worth when desiring goods
in his line.
Eun Over by the Oars.
A cruel accident occurred last Wednes-
day evening at the depot In this city by
which a young boy named .Richard Over-
weg, between nine and ten years old, lost
both his hands and came near losing his _____ _______ —
life. The train from Allegan had arrived find a different class of machinery, such
at the station and was polling out to go aa 1 tenoning machine, mortlcer, emery
on the “Y" when, as they arrived at the ““oMne, one-side sticker, four saw
w ________________ ______ _ tar8el near Ihe crossing, an awful shriek Patcnt “djustable iswing machine, buzz
Phoenix Planing Mill to a gentleman by p^erced a*r* The man who attendi a*W8» P|De* raiser, forty-inch planer, and
the name of Scott, who is at present a re J ^ target rnnning there saw a litltle fel- a forty-two inch cylinder sander. Thie
ident of Bad Axe, Huron county. The ^ 00 ,he KroUQdi *ho, »* soon as he door is al80 ua*d partly as a bench room.
arrlved, held op both his hands which Hfird floor is used as a bench room
were mangled in a horrible manner. It aDd for finishing manufactured articles
appears that as the train started to back 0n our l,rrIval there we saw a large oum
Hilt flip hni’ si*** ^  __ a . hAF fit flin m . •
W -- — - r - m ym •
consideration, aa near as we could learn,
was in the neighborhood of $13,000. Mr.
Scott will be here and take possession of
the mill some time next week.
When wanting fancy goods, millinery,
and cloaks, the ladies of this city should
remember that L & S  Van d n B &
Ald. E. J. Harrington is improving
the appearance of his home by giving it a
coat or two of paint.
— - - —
A law prohibiting the intemperate
hoarding of wealth might prevent money
from getting tight.
— ....... -
Ladies should recollect that Mr. D.
Bertsch has. a large stock of Cloaks which
are being sold at very low prices.
- --- .......
The Rev. E. C. Oggel will occupy the
pulpit of the Third Reformed Church
next Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Early last Monday morning we saw a
boy with several ducks and a large wild
goose which he was offering for sale.
— - -«•»———
Several new subscribers have added
their names to our list this week and a
few have renewed their subscription.
The sprinkHngof the business streets of
the city for next season is agitating the
minds of several parties who want the jotj,
The Council Proceedings this week
contains some interesting facts for tax-
payers. Read the report as given in an-
other column.
seven convicted men In the Chicago jail
must now hang on November 11 unless
Governor Ogglesby interferes.
Tbain Disfatcher C. L. Waring re-
turned last Monday from bis extended
visit in New York much improved in
health and a youthful appearance—if such
a thibg is possible. We almost forgot to
mention that be came back alone.
A large audience greeted the Rev. E.
C. Oggel at, Hope Church last Sunday
evening. His sermon was an able pro-
duction on the subject of Christian Work"
on the Hawaiian Islands and was much
admired by all who listened to it.
•Pete” Dogger, the Western Union
“Those sour grapes’’ evidently made
the editor of Be Grondwet sick, for in the
last issue of that journal he belched forthtion fnrmArf .. t. ^gamza- last issue of that journal he th off too car platform. In falling be reachedr , Tbera ,aDd * -boot a quarter of a column of rank ego. M bi. hands Involuntarily and they w«a
p. . . p e 1011 Btreet Jfolleodl tisms in which he takes occasion tn “nn^Icaueht and crnaho/l nnrio* •!,« .i^t.
Christian Reformed Church on last Mon-
The Supreme Court o( the United
States on Wednesday last denied the writ ieoaeu, mere Deipg but about one bun-
of error in the anarchists’ case. Thai ,Jred people present. Miss Thew acquitted
seven convicted tllAn In Ika I.II haroolr __ J ___ ____ .
o puff’
the Supervisor and condemn the News
man for the little item in our last issue on
“City Taxes.” Sophistry ii Indeed a fine
art with our esteemed contemporary.
The entertainment given at the Opera
House last Tuesday evening by Miss
Bessie Thew and the Y. W. C. A. for the
purpose of furnishing the Y. M. C. A.
Reading1 Room, was not very well at-
t nd d there b
herself very creditably and was warmly
received by the audience, the young
ladles and gentlemen furnishing the
musical part of the programme received a
generous amount of deserving applause
for their selections rendered. The re-
ceipts will cover the expenses and leave a
small margin for the purpose for which
the entertainment was given. ,
, IM •
Our own condition is always amelio*
rated by the knowledge that our neighbors
are suffering to a greater extent. Hence,
if we know that in surrounding towns the
people pay a higher rate of taxes than we
do in Holland, it makes our burden ap-
pear lighter if it does not make it so. In
Grand Haven the tax-payer pays $2 60 on
every hundred dollars of assessed valua-
---- iuc TTcoieni union . . . . „ - • - - -----
Telegraph Company’s messenger boy has e, y Luildred dol,ar8 of messed valua-
been presented with one of the company’s! 1 0n M again8t *3,11 lhe^ear Previous, and
regulation uniforms. He stens faster nnW b®r c,tlzen8 bsve not got the satisfaction
uccu i uem u nu r .
regulation uniforms. He steps faster o* . , , - ------- -----
* -• of pointing to one-half of the improve-
ments made during the year past that the
and citizens may expect their messages
delivered with the utmost promptness;
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., -Nov. 3rd, 1887:
Mollio Bailey, Mrs. Bell Cantwell, Mrs.
Loretta Chaffee, James Doak, Henry
Zwemer.i J. Q. Van Putten, P. M .
O. D. Shoemaker, who is running the
Blcndon saw mill, was in town hist
Wednesday and sold a bill of lumber to
Mr. Jai. Huntley. He says that he has a
big crop of wiotergreen berries and beech
nuts, but he has to come to Holland City
for cabbages.
people of Holland City have who pay but
$2.42. In Muskegon the rate is stiil high-
er than in Grand Haven and you cannot
find a city in Michigan with the same
amount of assessable properly that is
“booming” and has a rapid and subatan-
tiai growth, such aa Holland enjoys, that
pays a lower rate of tax than we do.
Messrs. Market & Diekema, lawyers,
of Grand Rapids, have dissolved partner-
ship. Mr. Diekema returned to this city
while Mr. Markey goes to his former resi-
dence at West Branch. In conversation
with Mr. Diekema this week be told ui
tween the coach and baggage car and was in ev®ry Mage of
hanging over the side when the handle of done on thie floor,
the target struck him and knocked bltf ^ Descending again to
Wednesday . sl.b for t’ePhs" Church' on|| <'nlnie'ton<Ul.dD^? The “building .r, fitly
the corner of Market and Ninth streets I m0nt u n U° l° disappoint- by one hundred feet and ia fifty-one feat
. ... ....v.ij biuuu, winie unaer
ground they are of field atone. The height
of the basement Is ten feet in the clear,
with on average height above the grade of
Hie street of about four feet, giving good
and sufficient light in Ihe basement for all
purposes. It is Intended to use the base-
ment as a machine shop and casting
room. The walls of the first story, which
Is fourteen feet high, are sixteen inches
thick, while those of the second and third
stories, which arc twelve and fifteen feet
high respectively, ore twelve inches thick
and are built of red brick manufactured
by P. Gosling. The total number of
brick used in the walls Is about 850,000.
To the malo building is an addition wlllch
is 80x81 feet, Is one story high, and la
used for engine, boiler, pump, shaving
vault, oil and heating apparatus rooms,
and dry kiln. The whole interior of tho
building has been whitewashed.
Coming up from the basement by a largo
elevator, which runs up to the third
story, to the first floor we notice a number
of dangerous looking, to the novice, ma-
chines, which are making nice white
smooth boards out of the shaggy lumber
which is fed to them. There are on Ibis
floor a self-feed rip saw, twenty-four inch
8urfacerl swing cut-off saw, four-side
moulder, band re-saw size to cut twenty-
two inch lumber, automatic knife grind-
ing machine, and various other minor
machinery.
Going next to the second floor a scene
of activity meets the gaze of ,the spec-
tator. Here are workmen hurrying to
and fro performing their several duties
and all with a confidence which is msr-
velous to a timid individual. Here we
-------- v n j v uuiu-
out the boy jumped on the platform be- ber of tbe celebrated Vindicator Fanning
Mills e stage  painting, which U
s .
Descending again to the first floor we
step Into the Engine Room. The engine,h
caught and crushed under the wheels of
the cars. He was so near the track that a
portion of his bat was cut off. On being
assisted to his feet he pluckily walked
to the station where he was placed in the
omnibus and taken to the office of Dr. J.
A. Mabbs who, assisted by Dr. H. Kra-
mers and Dr. J. D. Wctmore, amputated
the right arm between the elbow and wriat
and ill four flngeis of the left hand, leav-
ing but tbe thumb. At this writing the
little fellow is getting along nicely. It Is
to be hoped that this will be a lesson to all
boys who have been accustomed to violate
the city ordinances by jumping onto mov-
ing trains, and that it will have a tenden-
9y to restrain them from participating In
such practices.
AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
R. E. Workman’s New Factory Com-
pleted. --One of the Finest In-
stitutions In the State.
According to the promise made In our
last leede we give our readers some idea
of the proportiona and {ubstanUal con-
dition of tbe Workman Agricultural
Works which tiave Just been completed
and are now running in Holland City. A
stranger, going through this place on the
cars on the way to Grand Haven, }s
at once attracted by the mass of brick and
mortar that comes between him and the
placid waters of Macatawa Bay and can-
not .help but wonder what it is. The
building is located on North River street
and was commenced early last spring.
Standing on the street and looking up at
this magnificent structure one ia inspired
at once with confidence in tbe business
it represents, and in the integrity and en-
terprise of the proprietor and owner.
This has been the ambition and is now a
source of joy as well ts profit to Mr.
Workman, who hao surmounted an un-
 ---------  --- ..WV,.. , • MV VU lUC
which supplies the power for moving all
tbe machines enumerated, is one of the.
latest Improved automatic cut-off engines,
made by Russel & Co., of Massllon,'
Ohio, and can develope one hundred and'
ten horse power. It is supplied with all.
the modern imp|ovemenU for safety,
economy, and regulation. The two tu-
bular boilers are flfty-four inches in di-
ameter and fourteen feet long, each hav-
ing a capacity for furnishing a slxty-flve
bone power engine wjlh steam, and are
made of Linden & Park Bros’ steel. They
are set to use independent or as a battery.
They have all the recently improved
safety devices, such as the reliance safety
alarm, which blows a whistle when the
water gets higher or lower than Is desired
by Ihe proprietor, safety pop valves, fu-
clble-plug, etc. The furnaces under the
boilers are fed with fuel automatically
with shavings transported by a blower
through a shaving and air separator. Tho
steaip fire-pump is a No. 1 Knowles and
draws water from the Bay and throws it
into a tank on the third floor, which sup-
plies water closets and washing sinks on
each floor. The pump has a capacity of
throwing water through a 2^ inch hose
to the top of the building. There is also
connection by a four-inch main with the
city water works and the additional pro-
tecllon of a three-inch stand pipe which
passes through the entire building np to
the roof where one hundred feet of hose is
coiled ready for use. Thera is also fifty
feet of hose on each of tbe other floors,
making the protection against fire first-
class in every respect.
The building and dry-kiln will be
heated by the Sturtevant hot-blast system
which guarantees a temperature of sixty-
five degrees in any weather with a varia-
tion not to exceed three degrees and also
drying four thousand feet of lumber per
day of twenty-four hours.
The factory when rnn to its fullest
------ --- ---- ---- --- ----- uu UU
told number of obstacles in its erection. me is wr n u
He can point with pride to this inslitntica capacity will employ one hundred and
and need not fear contradiction when be twenty-five men and consume from
claims it to be ae fine a factory of the to twelve thousand feet of lumber,
kind as there is in Michigan.
ski
r - SM
foltattl fits |tm, CURRENT EVENTS.'
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
A DAY’S DOINGS.
Eventful Happening In Every Hem-
isphere, as Transmitted by
Telegraph.
Political Social, Financial, Commercial,
Industrial, Criminal and Other
Hews.
LATEST DISPATCHES.
MR O’BRIEN J50ES TO JAIL.
The Edltor’i Appeal from the Three-Months’
Sentence Denied by the Higher Court— A
Wild Ontbreak of Indignation Upon the
Announcement of the Decision.
ThE appeal of Mr. William O’Brien, ed-
itorof United Ireland, against the sentence
of three months' imprisonment imposed on
him by the Mitohellstown court, has been
refused, and the sentence of the lower
court confirmed. Says a Dublin dispatch:
The charge of which Mr. O’Brien was con-
victed was using seditious language under the
at a National league meeting at
AUtcnellBtown. A most exciting soeno ensued
In the court-room when the decision confirming
the sentence was announced. The room was
immediately iu an uproar, and the people
clustered about Mr. O'Brien to pre-
vent the law officers from arresting
nim. Mr. Harrington contended that the
PoHoo had no right to arrest Mr O’Brien. A
temble struggle took place In the court-room
wid in the passage leading to the street be.
tween Mr. O’Brien and his friends on one side
and the police on the other. Ladies screamed
and fainted and the confusion was general. The
police finally succeeded in arresting Mr.
OBrien. The people remained in the street
outside the court, ciamoring for the rescue of
Mr, 0 Brien and vongeauco upon the police.
THIRTY.S1X_WERE lost.
There Were Ten Passengers on the Wrecked
Steamer Vernon.
The agent of the Northern Michigan
Line at Glen Haven telegraphs that there
were ten passengers aboard the Vernon,
Bays a Chicago special. As that was the
last port at which she stopped his state-
ment is probably correct. The crew was
composed of twenty-six men, and as there
are no survivors the most accurate estimate
of the loss of life that can be made is thirty-
six persons. The agent at Glen Haven
does not know the names of any of the
passengers, but says that one was a traveling
salesman for a Milwaukee drug house.
Charles Kropp, a merchant of Good Har-
bor, Mich., is reported to have been aboard,
and it is known that William Albers, of
Saukville, Wis., was a passenger. Three
ladies who were supposed to have been on
the steamer when sue went down are now
reported safe. Henry Wright, of Harbor
Springs, telegraphs that Miss Durkin and
Miss Gallagher left the steamer at Beaver
Island, Mrs. Dnnleavy, who was to join
them there, not being quite ready. They
intended to take the next boat for Chicago.
CAPTURED^AND SHOT.
Cutenadag and Four Other Guatemalan Rev-
olutionists Executed.
Advices from Central America stato
that ex-Vice-Presldent Castenadas having
disagreed with President Barillos’ action
EAST.
At a meeting of steel manufacturers
held in Pittsburgh a change was made in
the classifioation of the different grades of
steel.
A New York special says: "The fact
became known at a late hour to-night
that Henry Martin Jackson, the Cashier of
the Sub- Treasury here, was a defaulter
and had fled to Canada. The discrepancy
in his accounts was first discovered last
Saturday, when he*, failed to ap-
pear at his desL A hasty ex-
amination by Treasurer Can da show-
ed a defalcation of 110,000, and this so
far seems the extent of the theft from the
Government. The matter has been kept
very quiet by Mr. Canda, although it is un-
derstood that he has pursued inquiries suf-
ficiently to assure himself that Jackson is
in Toronto. Henry Martin Jackson is the
son of the aged Secretary of the New York
Tract Society, who lives at Roseville, N. J.
He is 3G years old, and has been connected
with the Snb-Treasurv over fifteen years.”
Mr. A. J. Drexel, the Philadelphia
banker, says that the stories that have been
published about a stringency in the money
market have been greatly exaggerated. He
speaks encouragingly of the business out-
look for the coming year.
A Mrs. Ketcham, of the town of So-
dns, N. Y., was literally scared to death by
the attempts of a drunken man to gain ad-
mission to her house.
" WEST.
The Michigan Salt Association has de-
termined to stop the manufacture of salt
from Dec. 1 to April 1. iu order to reduce
the large surplus now on the market.
A telegraph pole laid across the Rock
Island Railroad between Miuooka and,
Morris, 111., wrecked freight train No. 10.'
Engineer John Mills and Fireman Orff
were instantly killed and the head brake-
man was fatally injured. The miscreants
doubtless intended to wreck the Kansas
City express. The passenger was fifteen
minutes late and the freight polled out
ahead to run to Menooka, striking the ob-
struction with the result as stated. A Joliet
dispatch says:
Excitement bero over the Rock Island wreck
continues to grow since Jt has been definitely
ascertained that the obstruction was placed on
the track wild the deliberate purpose of wreck-
ing the passenger train. The excitement is
augmented by the growing belief that the
bchwnrtz- Watt express-car murder and robbery
gang planned the crime. Large rewards have
already been offered by the Rook Island Com-
pany and detectives are on the ground.
The saloon of Peter Cam, at Rassiaville
twelve miles west of Koxomo, Ind., was
blown up by dynamite the other night. The
building and contents were completely
wrecked, as well as a livery stable udjoiu-
joining, in which a man who slept there
was badly injured.
vided between J. Randolph Tucker and
Attomev General Hunt, of Illinois. Says
a Washington dispatch:
Each made a clean and strong argument, and
.xnirwere very clo»ely listened to and seldom
mterrupted by any member of the court. Mr.
. ? . B0* along swimmingly while ho ex-
plained to the court that it was only necessary
to ,how B c°nfllct between the action
of the Illinois courta and the Federal Constitu-
in order to entitle his clients to a writ :
whether the conflict amounted to a repugnance
was to be settled if the writ were granted at a
nearing on tho merits of the question, and
he did not arouse the court whilehe was explaining in eloquent fash-
ion the nuconstitutionaJlty of trying
a man before a jury some of whose members
had read about tho crime in the papers. But
when ho began to argue that the first ten
amendments, while originally restraints upon
federal j ower, were injected into the substance
of the fourteenth amendment so that the pro-
visions of that amendment really covered
everything in the first ten amendments,
Justice Hold smiled iucreduously and re-
marked that he was giving the fourteenth
amendment a pretty wide construction ;
w J4 ,*ow Routes afterward, when
Tuokwl WM explaining that the
petitioners had boon denied the right to
peaceably assemble and discuss public affairs,
•“•“J* in entire unconsciousness of
Mr. Tucker s labored argument, that the four-
teenth amendment had tho effect of invest-
first ten amendments with a uew and
additional power, reminded the sneaker that
the fourteenth amendment was a restraint
upon Federal power alone, whereupon Mr
lucker started in again to explain that the
first ten amendments were by the fonrteentn
amendment made restraluia upon State power,
as we'l as Federal power. This exposition o;
the fourteenth amendment received a severe
blow when Attorney Geuefal Hunt cited
the opinion of tho court, made only two
and a half years ago in the Presser case, also
an anarchist case, and also a case from Chi-
cago Presaer was convicted by the State
courts of violating a law which limited to the
regularly-mustered Stato militia the right to
PBrB?« *b® Btroots with anus. He appealed to
the federal Supremo Court on the ground that
the right to i ear arms was guaranteed to him
by the Constitution of the United States, and
that this being so, the right to bear arms was
one °^tho rights and immunities of citizenship
which tho fourteenth amendment guaranteed
to him. The court held that the second
ameudmont was a restraint upon foderr.! and
not State power, and that the fourteenth
amendment had nothing to do with the case.
Thus it will ho seen that the Prosser cose was
clo-'.ely analogous to Mr. Tucker’s presentation
of tho present case, and in tho Prosser case tho
State law was upheld. The argument for the
day concluded with some brief remarks by Mr.
Hunt on tho impracticability and absurdity of
the mini mode iu Cieu. Butler's brief for Spies
and Fielden that they were subjects of foreign
powers, with which tho United States had
treaties guaranteeing tho subjects of those
foreign powers, in our territories, certain rights
of trial, and that tho treaties antedated the
JUiuois act of 1874 regarding the admissibility
to juries of certain persons, and that Spies and
Fielden had a treaty right to bo tried by a jury
impaneled in accordance with what wus tho
law in force in this country at the time the
treaties were ratified.
a scheme of revenne revision ns a separate
measure, the Republicans would accept it,
but if it should be connected with one to
reduce the customs duties they will op-
pose i r
The exciting political campaign in Bal-
timore terminated Wednesday with the
election of a Democratic Mayor by a ma-
jority of 4,205, a gain of 2,000 since tho
last election. The City Council will con-
sist of twelve Democrats and eight Bepub-
licaus in the first branch and seven Demo-
crats and three Republicans in the second
branch.
STEWART’S BONES.
The hearing of the motion of the an-
archists for a writ of eiTor was concluded
in the United States Supreme Court ou
1'riday, Oct. 28. Tho closing arguments
were made by State’s Attorney Grinnell, of
Chicago, and Gen. B. F. Butler.
Mr. Grlnnoll spoko less than an hour, but he
commanded close attoution all tbe way through.
Ho started out by disavowing the intention to
make an argument, hut what he said was clear,
lorcible, and . convincing. Tho first utterance
attracted attention because it revealed the fact
tbat in all the twenty-eight assignments of
error in Judge Gary's court there was no refer-
ence to tho Federal Constitution and no effort
.ral.8,b a “Federal question. Then he took up
A Chicago dispotch, ays: -Mrs. Schnan- iortSSToSS^d
belt, the mother of the supposed bomb- 01 the defoudauts had been abridged by
thrower Rudolph ScbnaubeU and mother- 1
m-law of Michael Schwab, has arrived at fif8t objection, but oven if
Chicago from Europe. She is not a
stranger in Chicago, having lived
INTERSTATE COMMERCE.
The Interstate Commerce Commission
on Wednesday gave a hearing to the repre-
sentatives of h great many railroads upon
the subject of the annual reports to be re-
quired from carriers uuder section 20 of
the act to regulate commerce. The audi-
tors or other officials of the leading rail-
roads of the country, to the number of
more than thirty, were in attendance, and
gave their opinions colloquially upon the
subject in hand.
The Sensational Story of Their Dis-
appearance How Told for the
First Time.
The Still More Interesting HarratiTe of
Their Recovery from the
Ghouls. ?
At First They Demanded $250,000,.
But Finally Came Down to
$20,000.
GENERAL.
with Schwab about two years until
one day in the fall of 1885, over-
come by homesickness; she left for Europe
tp join the family of hor eldest daughter m
Vienna, Austria. Mrs. Schnaubelt is
stopping with her daut-hter, Mrs. Schwab.
She came to console her daughter aad to
meet her children in California. She firmly
declines to discuss the Haymarket riot or
 any of the incidents before or after it. The
* police have secured tho names and occu-
ations of every man, woman and child
ho had not boon accented, tho dofondauts
at that time hud Ibj challenges, with
ouo j ^ which they could have dis-
posed of Deukor if ho was objoctiouable. Mr.
Griunell then laid bare tbe complaiut that
Juror Sanford had been forced upon tho de-
feuso after oil their challenges bad been ex-
hausted. He showed that after eleven jurors
bad been accepted by both sides the defense
had forty-three challenges loft, but these were
frittered away before tan ford was called. Dur-
ing all of this portion of Mr. Grinnell’s speech
the members of tho court wore close listeners.
I hey asked many questions about the record
and the manner of selecting juries, and showed
tnat they regarded these points of greater im-
portanco than all the discussion about
the Constitution and equal rights in-
in nroclaiming himself Dictator of Guate- P°
mala, headed a revolution against him, be- P.a' - _____________ ... - — _ _ ___ ___ __ ___
: teasassssssfra ffiJs-STsSasas
forces suppressed the uprising, however,
captured the chief and shot him, together
With four others. syndicate represented by J. J. West ami
Chicago Printers on a Strike.
A Chicago dispatch of Tuesday says:
“Every union job printer in the city of
Chicago, about four hundred in number,
•will be out of work to-day, the Typo the tie,
the association of employing printers, hav-
ing refused to accede to the demand of the
Typographical Union that nine hoars in-
stead of ten shall constitute a day’s work.
The strike promises to be a determined
“^protruded one, as both si^os are Stub-
Deadly Explosions.
An explosion in the Atlantic Dynamite
be closely watched.” ..... j
The Chicago Keshas been sold to a
was representative of American citizenship,
chosen from no class and having in it no “capi-
talist,'' attracted tbe keenest interest not only
from tho Judges but the audience which filled
the court-room. Mr. Grinuell quoted tho cases
of herr and Guiteau as precedents for seizing
evidence. General Butler followed Mr. Grin-
noil. He complained that matter had been in-
troduced iuto the case that did not appear in
the record, and that the lives of his clients had
John Peter McCartney, who has just
been released from the Michigan City Pen-
itentiary, after a confinement of eleven
_ , . yea™, was once the acknowledged chief of
Works, near McCainsville, N. J., wrecked 1116 mo8t ootorions counterfeiters and safe-
one of the packing-houses and instantly ®!owe” *n America, Immediately after
killed four man. Threa others are mij .i? ™ a™ted by a United
ing, and are believed to be in the ruins. A
mysterious explosion in a grocery store on
Clinton A. Snowden for $1,000,000. The
sale includes real estate owned by Mrs.
Storey. About $300,000 goes to Mrs. Sto-
rey, and $350,000 to Mr. Storey’s sisters aud
brother. The property is mortgaged for
$3/5,000. The purchasers will run the
I( .Mr- tba. bsea put in jeopardy. Ho a.ked ,or an
storey 8 brother or either of his sisters i extension of time mwnich to discuss this ex-
should die before Mrs. Storey, there will "
be a chance for much litigation.
traneous matter, but it was not granted. The
loading feature of General Butler’s arKument
are miss- states Marshal on an old charge of~pa$a-
Market street, St. Louis," shattered the
building and killed six persons.
Minor Telegrams.
Two men were killed by the caving of
the bonk of a gravel-pit at Paris, HI.
James R. Whitely, brother of the
great reaper manufacturer, committed sui-
cide at Springfield, Ohio, shooting himself
through the head.
Internal revenne collections in the
Fifth District, in which Peoria, 111., is l0.
cated, for the month of October amounted
to $1,840,058, the largest in three years.
The visible supply of wheat and corn is
respectively 33,033,407 and 8,159,733 bush-
els. Since last report wheat increased
1,270,842 bushels, and corn increased 235 -
305 bushels.
One of the mills of tho American Cot-
ton-seed Oil Company, at Cincinnati, was
destroyed by fire, the loss reaching $100,-
000, with heavy insurance.
“Bat” Shea, a desperate Chicago
criminal, who was serving a twenty years’
sentence at Joliet, choked himself to death
by placing bis neck in a loop made by
haugiug his suspenders from his bedstead
and letting the weight of his body rest
thereon.
At Cincinnati, Mrs. Katie Miller threw
her 9-year-old daughter from a third-story
window, and instantly leaped after her.
The woman, who was insane, was killed,
and tbe child fatally injured.
The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany has redueed rates ou ten-word mes-
sages between New York, Philadelphia,
Washington, Baltimore, Chicago, and 8L
Louis from 50 to 40 cents.
ing counterfeit money in Sonthem Illinois.
Mr. D. K. Pearsons, of Chicago, has,
during the last week, presented to various
educational and charitable institutions of
wortMl^Wxfy that 18 eBtimaled 10 bo
SOUTH.
Yellow-fever is spreading at Tampa,
Fla.
Perry Kino and Drew Green, negroes,
were lynched at Tallulah, La., for attempt-
ing to commit a burglary.
Austin (Tex.) special: “Gov. Ross has
received information that Mexican bandits
are raiding into Hidalgo and Starr coun-
ties, driving off stock, and in one instance
carrying off a woman, for whom they de-
mand a ransom. Capt. Jones' company
of rangers was ordered there to give pro-
tection.”
In spite of the rainy weather, thousands
of people from Virginia and adjacent
States were present in Richmond, Va., on
Thursday, the ceremony of laying the cor-
ner-stone of the Lee monument. A num-
ber of prominent ex- Confederate generals
took port in the parade.
J. E. Smith, the express messenger who
recently killed two robbers near El Paso,
has been paid $2,000 as a reward by the
Governor of Texas. He expects to receive
$2,000 more from the express company,
and ^ 1,000 additional from the railroad
corporation. __
Washington:
When the case of the condemned an-
archists came up in the Supremo Court at
Washington on Thursday the court-room
was pocked bv people anxious (o hear tbe
arguments. Ilueo hours wore evenly di-
was tho claim that Spies and Fielden
were entitled to Rreater privileges than
American citizens because tho State had
no right to change their status from what it
wa^ uuder the treaties, and that therefore the
Illinois jury law did not apply to them. Ona
of the most specious pleas presented in tho
whole case was first alluded to by Mr. Tucker
and elaborated by Gen. Butler. This was the
assertion that tbe anarchists were not in the
court when sentenced. Gen. Butler wanted a
writ of certiorari, so that they could prove this
was the case.
Secretary Whitney is so ill that it is
thought he will bo unable to prepare his
annual report.
Acting Secretary Muldrow has ren-
dered a decision rejecting the lists of se-
lections made by the Northern Pacific Rail-
road Company of about 57,000 acres of
in Washington Territory, on the ground
that the lands in question were not within
their grant.
In his annual report, Commodore D. P.
Harmony, Chief of the Bureau of Yards
and Docks, earnestly recommends the
strengthening of our naval stations.
The attorney for George H. Thobe, who
is fighting for Speaker Carlisle’s seat in the
Fiftieth Congress, bos filed sixty copies of
his brief with the Clerk of tbe House, as
required by law. He makes the claim that
his client was elected by GOO majority.
LABOR
The manufacturers and flint-glass work-
ers are unable, it is said, to reach an un-
derstanding, nnd a strike is imminent,
which will involve about 5,000 persons.
Negroes belonging to the Knights of
Labor are causing trouble on the sugar
plantations of Louisiana. They demanded
increase of pay, and, on being refused,
went on a strike. They refused to permit
willing men to fill their positions, and State
troops were dispatched bv Gov. McEnery
Thursday to quell any disturbance they
might cause.
"politics.-"
Congressman Kelley, of Pennsyl-
vania, says fiat if the Democrats should
introduce the repeal of the tobacco tax in
The House of Bishops of the Protestant
Episcopal Church has elected Rev. Abiel
Leonard, of Atchison, Kan., missionary
bishop of the new jurisdiction of Nevada
Utah, and Rev. J. 8. Johnson, of
Mobile, Ala., missionary bishop of Western
Texas.
Another violent and disastrous storm,
the third of the season, swept over the
northern lakes on Friday and Saturday of
last week. Several vessels were wrecked
and a number of lives lost. The most
senous disaster was the loss of the propel-
ler Vernon, which went down in Lake
Michigan, a short distance north of Mani-
towoc, W is. She had on board a crew of
twenty-two men, besides some passengers,
and all hands perished. A Milwaukee dis-
patch says:
All doubts wore sot at rest this afternoon
when a tog from Two Livers picked up tho
pilot-house, with the name •Vernon" on it, and
five life-preservers off Two Rivers. This left no
room for doubt as to tho identity cf the lost
steamer. Owing to the lact that probably net a
soul of the twenty-five or thirty people on board
was saved the cause of the terrible disaster will
probably remain a mystery forever. It is quite
generally believed here that not a single soul has
survived, as it would have been impossible for
a person to live iu such a sea aud exposed to
the intense cold that prevailed ou the night of
the wreck. The Captain of the steamer Law-
rence estimates tho number of people on tho
ill-fated steamer at about fifty persons. The
> onion belonged to the Northern Michigan
Line, and was commanded by Capt George
Thorpe. She was owned by A. Booth & Co . of
Chicago, and cost *78.000. Capt. John Sullivan
was first mate, nnd Capt. Higgins second mate.
A Jacksonville (Fla.) special says
that information has been received there
of the wreck of a steamer off St. Sebas-
tian, fifty miles from Titusville, supposed
to-be the steamer Havana of the Alexan-
dria Line, with twenty passengers on
board.
In the settlement of the Rock Springs
indemnity matter iho Chinese government
received more than its due, owing to the
fact that six claims were duplicated, and
the Chinese Minister at Washington has
returned to this government tho money
that was paid in excess of tho just amount.
FOREIGN.
News has reached Belgium that Stan-
ley, tbe explorer, has advanced about 780
miles since last heard of. Aug. 25 he was
in excellent health. He had met with a
friendly reception from the natives in a
hitherto unexplored country through wh ch
he had to pass. As a precaution Stanley
has bad intrenched camps constructed in
all his halting places.
A cable dispatch stotes lhat the Cm
visited Copenhagen with the view of taking
decisive action with regard to Bulgarian
affairs, and that he has formed an auti-
German alliance between Russia, Belgium,
Holland, Sweden, and Denmark. Other
powers are expected to join the alliance.
Prince Krapotkine, the great nihi-
listic king, says a Paris dispatch, has writ-
ten a long letter from Harrow, England,
making a stirring appeal on behalf of the
Chicogo anarchists, that makes a sensation
in political circles.
Lo mystery which has so long envel-
oped the whereabouts of the body of 4h*
millionaire dry goods dealer, Alexander T.
Stewart, forms the subject of a chapter ia
Superintendent George W. Walling’s book,
“The Recollections of a New York Chief
l-of Police.” A New York special says:
f?®®.*’ “ “ underground vault, the entreno®-
«™ :<XiSE f/,.*
&en5'nS18^.'‘0t,1ther0'''“ •Vi-
No * 7 0“it7h.e “'tf1 01 * or tte iZiug of
and' tL M ’ ,tue .v,ault broken open
ana the remains stolen. Judge Hilton wtoa
flruijy of the opinion tnat the sexton or his as-
sistant hod guuty knowledge of the twiSsUl
onrenUA**1?1* WBM “«ver shown. Tho Judge at.
d a !Tard of for the return of
Gje body anu the conviction of the grave rob-
Jnn!^ ®iia caiue tr?m General Patrick H.
w«m„ , m °®tmaBter of New York, who notified
»r;:—
r^r;o,;;n^&ru“^:.tb“jeoor.T
aIbo*18 nU(l wanted to work ui>
Which was identified by too engraver who had
cntim/ti0 WOnK' T° eom j. It to their identifl-
’ th°..rob.berB, Boufc a Piece of paper that
fitted ex ttutly ti o hole in the velvet cover in
the coffin cut by themselves when tho body was
removed, ibis now in the hands of boxton
quarters?11** ^ comu plata iH at Police head?
r?“aIn«l unalterable, and tho
dropped by tho authorities, but con-
“Zt V V Vabj detectives. Mrs. Btewart dif-
fered w ith her counsel, aud strongly wished to
reemer the body, learning this fact, tho rob-
vbers opened correspondence with her diroctlv
No trace of the body or thieves was found untiL
January, 18/.', when Gou. Jones called at head-
quarters Ho brought with him a parcel which
wn l|h° 8«‘1Ver. kuolJ8 141,(1 “ovoral of the
handlea belonting to the coffin in which th»
been buried. Ho also showed some
letters he bad received. They purported to
?H?,rbv°? Wvit 0,< a»d were signed
sm. hm » 1-0,Tiuu; With Ul0 ^ st letter a
vlOu bill was iuclo-.od as a retainer for him to
act as attorney lor tho returu of the body upon
the payment of ;;J o.O> ». The letter theu went
on to tell the hour at w hich the body was taken ;
how it was inclosed in r, zinc-lined trunk, and
taken to Canada, and buried. It said the
features wore perfectly preserved, except the
eyes. This was tho letter which inclosed the
bit of paper corrosiKjndiug with tho size of the
hole in tho velvet, ami promised, if further
proof was required, to send the coffin-plate
Siese word B,ertl°n lD theNewYork Herald ot
“Canada— Send P. Counsel."
The persona was inserted, and under date of
Boston, Jam 51, 187 J, a letter came saving the
plate was sent f om there to avoid the scrutiny
of customs officials oa tbe Canadian border.
The plate was received and identified. General
Jones was instructed, in case toe relatives wore
ready to negotiate for the remains, to insert
this personal In t.io Herald:
“banada— Will do business. Counsel "
This was do ae at Judge Hilton’s request. TheTO? ‘’“toe frou Boston, Fob. 11, set
forth the tonus upon which tho body would be
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1. The amount to be paid shall bo 3200, 000.
present 0ntl°aI’ ‘to*1 no other person shall be-
3. Tie money to bo placed in your hands or
under \ our coiiU-v.i until Judge Hilton is fully
sentotive W^#U you wlJ1 dellvor 11 repro-
4. Both parties to maintain forever an un-
broken silence iu r.gard to the transaction.
Judge Hilton rofus*d to agree to the terms
proposed, and fur.her declined to negottate-
through the medium of “personals 
Komalne was then written to. General Jones-
informing him of tiie condition of things. His
reply was soon received, ordering Mr. Jones to
break off all communication with Judge Hilton,
and open negotiations with Mrs. Stewart. No-
notico was taken of this request, bat in March
Judge Hilton made on offer of «25,0J0 for the
body. General Joius made the fact known to
Romaine, who resp ctfully but firmly declined.
This closed the correspondence.
The robbers becoming discouraged, now of-
fered to sell the body for 3100, Ouu. Mrs. Stewart
was willing, and ordered her representatives
to pay tho amount They delayed matters un-
til the figure was reduced to t2t),0UU, which was
accepted. Tbe conditions of delivery were
severe. Tho messenger with the money was
to leave Now York City at 10 p. m., alone, In *
one-horse wagon, and drive into Westchester
County, along a lonely road, which was indi-
cated on a map son. by the thieves. Some
time before morning, if the man woe acting in
good faith, end was not accompanied or fol-
lowed by detectives, he would be met andgiven
farther directions.
A young relative of Mrs. Stewart undertook
the hazardous errand. Two or three times dur-
ing tho night he woe certain that he was closely
watched, oat it was 3 o’clock when a masked
horseman rode up, gave the signal agreed on,
and turned the baggy up a lonely Une. The
steonge visitor here left him, direoting him to
drive on. At the end of another mile be became
aware that another wagon was blocking the
way. Ho paused. A masked man promptly
appeared and bronght torward a bag to bis
buggy, saying, "Here it is ; where’s the money f
“Where s the proof of identity?" asked tbe
messenger, as the bog containing the mortal,
remains of A. T. fctowart was lifted into the
buggy.
"Here," sold the other, holding an an irreg u-
lar bit of velvet, and opening a bull 's-eye lant-
ern with a oliok. The pleoe was compared with
a bit of paper of the same shape, which the
New-Yorker had brought with him to this lone-
*c5nio ; hurry up," was the command.
Tbe messenger obeyed by producing the
money, and tho robbers retired a few feet, and
counted it bv tbe liabt of the lantern. Then
they moved off to their vehlole, and the messen-
ger of Mrs. Stewart drove bock tbe way he had
come. Tbe next night a freight oar went out to
Garden City, containing nothing except a trunk,
depoelted in tbe cathedral, and at the dead o'f
night two men transferrred the bones to it
from the trunk. They then placed the coffin In
an Inaccessible vault beneath the dome.
chant millionaire the touch would release a
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The Northwcslem League Champion*
ship— The New Western
League*
A Talk with Captain Anson— Gossip of
Clubs and Players from Different
Cities.
[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]
The putt week has been a busy one for
the management of the Chicago Ball Club.
The (ask of signing such of the players of
the past season as it was thought desirable
to retain for another year and of securing
new men by which to strengthen the team
for coming struggles has not been an easy
one. President Spalding has had his
hands full twelve hours out of the twenty-
four, and when asked by your reporter last
evening what men had been engaged thus
far, he said:
“Of course you know that the work of
signing our men has not yet been com-
pleted, aud may not be for some
months to come. Up to date I have
Anson, Burns, Van Haltren, Ryan, Dar-
ing, Sullivan, Baldwin, Pettit, Tebeau and
Sprague of the old team. The following
waukee; Carroll, of Pittsburgh; MuJlace,
of Cincinnati, and one or two others will
make up the balance of the team. Tom
Daly is down to Hot Spriugs just at pres-
ent, and may join us later on. We leave
Saturday."
By the wav, Tom," I asked, “what do
you think of the world's championshipseries?” * ^
new players have been signed: Brynan, of
Duluth; Fielder Duffy, pf the Lowell club,
said to be the best general player in the
New England League; Pitcher W. H.
Clark, of Des Moines; Catcher Charles F.
Hoover, generally considered the best
catcher and general player in the Western
League, making fourteen men that have
been signed to date. In addition to the
above we expect to sigh Pfeifer, Clarkson,
Williamson, Sunday, Flint and Daly. We
are also negotiating for two or three crack
pitcher*.”
Last week delegates to the annual meet-
ing of the Northwestern League assembled
at the Tremont House. Manager Hart, of
the Milwaukee team, was present to pro-
test the game between the Milwaukee and
Minneapolis teams in which Con Murphy
had played against Milwaukee. Hart
claimed that Murphy was under contract
with the Oshkosh Club, and therefore
had no light to play in a
championship game with the Minneapolis
“Just what I thought of it before it com-
menced. St. Louis cannot play with De-
troit."
“What is their shortcoming?”
“They can’t hit Detroit's pitchers, in the
first place, aud they can't run bases on Ben-
nett in the second.”
NOTES AND COMMENT.
Walter Spalding, the Now York end of
A. G. Spalding «fc Bros., returned from
England last week, after a month’s sojourn
there on business. He secured the agency
of the Lillvwhite Cricket House while there.
Weidman has been signed by the New
York Club as one of their pitchers for 1888.
Ho will be a good man in the box with the
New York field to back him. His' per-
centage of victories while in the League
was .504.
Anson’s market value as manager, cap-
tain, first baseman, and batsman of a team
has been run up to $25,000. Nimick, of
Pittsburg, bid $15,000 for his release last
week, but Spalding said that Pittsburg
would have to begin the bidding at $25,000.
1 he fact is Chicago and Anson are insep-
arable. * r
It is almost an assured thing that White,
of Louisville, will play short stop for the
St. Louis Browns *in 1888. Gleason will
be one of the St. Louis nine in the West-
ern League. Werrick, of Louisville, too,
is mentioned as likely to take Latfiam’s
place in the St. Louis team, and Latham
to play in Louisville in 1888.
Manager Mutrie has greatly strengthened
the New York team for next season by the
engagement of Crane and Slattery of the
Toronto Club, Cleveland and Foster of
TOWNS WITH ODD NAMES.
— •*. .
the St. Pauls, and Hatfield of the Port-
lands, all-young, promising players. Crane
is the noted long-distance thrower, and dis-
tinguished himself last season in pitcher’s
position.
The Philadelphia Club led the National
League in shutting out their opponents,
they beating in this manner: Indianapolis
three times, Boston twice, and New York
---- — « vsv<) V-* A1UYV AUIIV
and Pittsburgh once each. New York was
second in this respect, aud Chicago third.
Every National League club was blanked
in at least two games.
olub, and that the game in question should,
THE NORSE COLUMBUS.
therefore, either bo declared off or awarded
<o Milwaukee. The meeting, however, de-
clined to recognize the protest, and
Oshkosh, therefore, remains the champion
Northwestern League club of the present
season. II ad the claim been allowed, Osh-
kosh would have been relegated to seconc
place, and Milwaukee would have taken
the championship as well as first claim
upon the handsome $500 cup offered by
A. G. Spalding A Bros, to the team win-
ning the championship three seasons.
Following the meeting of the North-
western League, a meeting of delegates
ior the formation of the much-talked-of
new Western League was held and the
organization of the same was completed.
The new association will consist of clubs
from Chicago, St. Louis, Des Moines,
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas
City, and Milwaukee. The promoters of
the new association are Samuel G. Morton,
of Chicago; T. J. Loftns, of St. Louis;
E. G. Bribes, of Omaha; E. E. Menges,
of Kansas Ciiy; James A. Hart, of Mil-
waukee; A. M. Thompson, of St. Paul; R.
O. Foster, of Minneapolis; aud C. M.
Sherman, of Des Moines.
Your correspondent met Capt. Anson the
other day and had a chat with him con-
cerning the new players the club had
signed and which are still 'to be signed for
next year.
“Does the accession of all this young
blood mean the releaseDf any of the older
players?” asked your correspondent.
“Not necessarily. We shall probably
hold on to all o i the old men we have got
now, and sign anywhere from six to ten
youngsters, retaining the best of them
through the season.”
“Will Clarkson and Pfeffer be with us
next season?”
“Such is my belief; yes.”
“Are you on good terms personally with
both?”
“Perfectly. "
“How about that fine against Fritz?”
“I have never reported any fine against
Pfeffer to the club. But even if I had that
would not affect his contract for next year?”
“Williamson, Bums and ‘Old Silver’ will
be with us just the same next season?”
“You con bet every dollar you have got
that they will."
“And Darling, Daly, Van Haltren, and
Sullivan?"
“Every ope of ’em.”
“How about Mark Baldwin. Will you
release him to Pittsburg?"
“No, sir. We will release him to no-
where. We will keep him right where he
is. I’ll bet that you’ll say I was right
when 1 declared some time ago that none
of them can beat Baldwin when Baldwin
settles down to the work he is capable of
The Stunly Navigator Who Found His
Way to the New World 500 Years Be-
fore Him of Genoa.
There was unveiled with appropriate cer-
emonies, at Juneau Park, Milwaukee, a
few days ago, a splendid statue of Lief
Ericson, the bold Icelandic navigator who,
it is pretty well established, discovered the
American Continent nearly 500 years before
Columbus sighted its shores. The statue
is by Miss Whitney, of Boston, and is a
replica of one w hich was unveiled in Com-
monwealth avenue, Boston, at the same
time. It is said to be an excellent work of
art, and will establish an enviable reputa-
tion for Miss Whitney in a field in which
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doing. Baldwin will be one of the best of
the League pitchers yet, mark my words.
“How about Sprague?
“A good little man; but I am afraid he is
not heavy enough for work in the League.”
“Will you keep him?”
“I hardly think so.’
‘Were there any men you wanted this
year but slipped up on?”
“Yes. One League club captured three
of the men I had set my heart upon."
“Which was that?”
“The club is New York. The men are
Foster, Crane, and Slattery. I wanted
every one of those fellows, but we just did
not happen to get around into their section
of temtory at tbe right time."
“What do you think of Foster?"
“He is a ball-player, through and
through, but I understand he is a bit unre-
liable in his habits."
“Has Indianapolis any just claim upon
his services?"
“Not a claim. New York has got Foster
and will keep him. Indianapolis dare not
press a claim, and will not"
What do you think of the Detroit-
iries?”Browns seri "
“It tamed out just as I expected. I
must admit, however, that I did not expect
to see the Browns laid out so flat."
Tommy Burns, the clever little third
baseman of the Whites, came in at that
moment and was asked what his plans
were for the winter.
“I am going to California,” was the
ao else will go?"
members of her sox have rarely excelled.
It is of bronze and will weigh about 1,200
pounds. The granite base upon which it
is to stand is eight feet square at the base
and weighs fourteen tons.
Leif was a so:i of Eric the Red, one of
the Norse sea kings who flourished in the
end of the tenth and the beginning of the
eleventh century. Fired by the report
brought by one of Eric’s followers that in
seeking for Greenland a great land further
to the west had been seen, Leif set sail for
the new continent in the year 1000, and
landed somewhere in the neighborhood of
the island subsequently known as Nan-
tucket A brother and a sister of the
venturons Norseman followed him in inde-
pendent voyages several years later, and
with their retainers explored the coast of
the mainland for several hundred miles,
becoming familiar with parte of Rhode
Island, Connecticut, Long Island, and New
York. These voyages are now as well au-
thenticated as those of Columbus, yhich
they preceded by nearly five hundred years.
The fact that they resulted in no perma-
nent settlement at the time is the reason
why they have failed to occupy a place in
history as prominent as that secured by
the later discoverers of America.
Now, however, that the children of the
old Norsemen are flocking to this country
to establish themselves, and that the study
of Norse literature is coming to be con-
sidered of account in the universities, the
fame of Leif is likely to grow wider from
year to year.
Silver was first coined by Phidan,
King of Argoe, about 860 13. C., the
epoch of the building of Carthage, and
Eccentricity Steps In with All the Staten
When Patriotism Buns Short.
[Chicago Journal ]
When the people of a town in this
country set about naming their post-
office there seems to be no limituliou
put upon them by Uncle Sam except
that there cannot be more than one
postofiice of the same name in the same
State. The Presidents have all been
honored. Washington leads the list
with 32. The hero of New Orleans,
however, beats the Father of his
Country in the number of names de-
rived from his name, he having 44,
while there aro only 17 for Washington.
But there are 25 Mount Vernons,
against 9 Hermitages and 20 Monticei-
los. Jefferson is honored with 23 und
19 derivatives; 24 Madisons, 21 deriva-
tives; Adams 12, derivatives, 30; Har-
rison 17, 13 derivatives; 4 Tippecanoes,
and Tyler too 4; Van Buren 11, Taylor
21, 33 derivatives; Polk 4, Pierce 4,
Fillmore 16, Buchanan 12, Lincoln 27,
derivatives 14; Johnson 8, Grant 16,
derivatives 29; Hayes 8, Garfield 25,
Arthur 19, Cleveland 18. Of other
public persons Hamilton has been
honored by 29, Lee 20, with 47 deriva-
tives; Lafayette 21, Lamartine 3, Gam-
1. VRos 4, Hatton 17, Hawthorn
10, Billings 3, Irving 19, Garland 8,
Jupiter 2, Juno 4, Jumbo 2, Hamlin 8,
Bayard 7, Evarts 1, Bonaparte 1, Na-
poleon 7, Hancock 20, Jenny Lind 1,
Job and Joash each 1, Joseph 3,
Joshua 2, Blaine 20, Logan 15, Hen-
dricks 7, Lamar 11, Manning 1, Tilden
9, Zeb (Yrance) 1, Sumner 12, Jav 5,
Conkling 7, and Roscoo 12, Neah 4,
Montgomery 22, Montezuma 10, Whit-
tier 3, Whitman 6, Milton 25, Gamoliel
1, Paul 2, Scott 17, Ivanhoe 8, Tenny-
son 1, Columbus 23, Hudson 26, Hugo,
3. Thad 1, but whether for Thad Stev-
ens or ho of Warsaw, is not known ;
Humboldt 9, Hume 5, Gladstone 10,
Parnell 7, Horace 9, Greely 7, Cid 1,
Barnnm 3, Gould 3, Eads 1, Don Juan
^acc^us an<l Wiggins 1.
The list begins and ends equally
well, having 11 Alphas and 11 Omegas,
with a Genesis, 1 Man, and 1 Eve.
There is an Eye in North Carolina and
an Earling in Iowa There is one Foot-
print on 4 Sands of 2 Timea There
are 3 Laws, 1 Foe, but not a Lawyer.
Ohio has an Africa, and Pennsylvania
a Congo. A Fish Hook is aptly
located in Pike County, 111. There is
Fact in Kansas and Fancy in North
Carolina, a Fairy in Texas, and 2 Faya
Minuesota has 1'aithand Kansas Fame.
Alabama appears to have had a hard
time at one period, for she has named
one office Fall and another Si p,
while Louisiana has a Hard Times
Land, Texas an Exile, Florida a
Czar, Georgia a Crane Eater, Tennes-
see a Miser, Missouri a Mirabite, Cali-
fornia a Gazelle, Georgia a Drone,
Ohio Delightful, North Carolina a
Lovely, Indiana Corrects, Missouri
Useful, Washington Useless, Arkansas
Delay, Tennessee one Speck, South
Carolina Dutchman, Georgia a Duck,
Missouri Lingo, Tennessee Aunt, Penn-
sylvania a Crumb, Georgia and North
Carolina each an Alligator, Montana
an Anaconda, California an Angel’s
Camp, Texas a Baby Head, Oregon a
Bake Oven, Florida a Banana. An
eating house station in Indiana is called
Alldine. ‘Ihere are three Bachelors
with a Bachelor’s Hall in Virginia, and
a Bachelor’s Retreat in South Carolina;
Texas has a Dime Box, Albany a Dug,
Kansas a Duo, Wisconsin a Dry Bono!
Georgia Hard Cash, Pennsylvania
Bullion, Kentucky Hard Money, aud
Alabama a Dollar. Texas says Glory,
Kentucky Goforth, Missouri Good
Night, Texas Good Luck; Oregon has
Glad Tidings, Texas Groball; Arkan-
sas and West Yrirginia each have Gin,
South Carolina has a Bonnot, Georgia
a Hat and a Hatoff, Kentucky a Habit,
Tennessee a Hatmakor ; Kentucky has
Honesty : Texas Ditto, Florida a Han-
lover, Tenuessee a Pokeberry, Ne-
braska a Humpback. Pennsylvania
Husband, Alabama Widows, Tennessee
Help, Texas Hayrick. There is a
Total Wrrock in Arizona, a Trump in
Tennessee, YVorms in Dakota, an Viper
in Kentuoky, Vox Populi in Texas,
Sodom in Ohio, Vulture in Arizona,
Shoo Fly and Seclusion in Texas, Pig
in Kentucky, Poetry in Texas, Pop
Corn in Kansas, Pure Air in Missouri,
Pumpkin in Georgia, Potato, Bain, and
Peanut in Virginia, Pea in Alabama,
Peculiar and Umpire in Missouri, Phil-
anthropy in Ohio, Recovery in Georgia.
There is a Phil, a Bob, 2 Zifa, Zig, 3
Als, a Mascot, 2 Niq, a Bill, a Bob, a
Bat, 2 Bens, 1 Barefoot, 2 Big Foots,
1 Big Bug, 2 Chaps, 1 Catfish, * Calf
Killer, 1 Bride, 3 Butterflies, 1 Butter-
nut, 1 Blood, 6 Olios, 2 Enigmas, 3
French, 3 Germany. 1 Funny Louis,
1 Mermaid, 1 Ni Wot, 3 Nameless, 1
Mud, 1 Mouse Tail, 1 Mossback. 1
Clam Falls.
California has You Bet and Tennes-
see U Bet; Texas, Uz; Georgia Ty Ty;
Tennessee, Uns; Colorado, Unaweop;
Virginia, Ah Sid; Tennessee, Yum
Yum; Colorado, Zera Zem ; Tennessee,
A. Z. ; three States O K ; and Colorado
O. Z. Missouri says Pay Down and
Georgia Pay Up. Idaho, Sweet;
Tennessee, Sweet Lips. There are two
Stops, 1 Stump, 3 Suns, 3 Moons, 1
Sniff, and 3 States, closoing the list
with Why Not?
THE CONDEMNED REDS. Michigan affaibs.
A Glance at the Seven Men Awaiting
Execution in the Chicago
Jail.
Parsons Is Jaunty, Spies Sneering,
Flelden Quiet, and Llngg
Defiant.
[Chlcaao special. 1
Sheriff Matson has as yet made no prep-
arations that he is willing to give for puo-
h cation. The circumstances attending tbe
case make such a course on his part wise.
As far as the actual work of setting up the
machinery of execution is concerned, it
can be done in a very few
hours, and other necessary details can
bo arranged at very short notice. There
is a feeling in some quarters that the Gov-
ernor may. grout a short respite upon
proper application in order to give the con-
demned time to prepare their souls for
eternity. The Sheriff dislikes his job ex-
tremely, and feels that in view of the un-
certainties in the matter any parade of
arrangements sooner thou is necessary is
in j>oor teste.
“The time is drawing near,” remarked
Jailer Folz, as his eyes rested on the pale
faces of the doomed men.
“Do they say anything about it?” he was
asked.
“Not a word. They ain’t a bit changed.”
was the reply.
At that moment Fielden, with his long,
thick hair and beard bushy and defiant,
was leaning indolently against the iron
railiug just in front of his coll, in an atti-
tude of seeming indifference. Parsons
had his soft black hat jauntily cocked on
one side of his head, and seemed keenly to
enjoy the prospect of his sixty minutes’
freedom without the narrow boundaries of
his prison home. His hair was neatly
combed, his clothing was brushed clean,
and while chatting with three women who
called to see him, he toyed with a cigar
which he puffed from time to time. Lingg
in appearance grows more like a wild ani-
mal every day. He has broadened out
across the chest since his confinement
in jail, and appears to be strong os o giant
His face and head are covered with a mass
of intractable hair, and his voice is a'
hoarse, thick guttural.
Lingg is the only one of the anarchists
whoso demeanor hasn’t been changed by
jail life. He is still defiant He wallcs up-
right like a soldier and with a heavy step,
aa if he wanted to crush something every
time he put down his foot. A young
woman with an ample figure and healthy,
red face is his sweetheart, and calls to see
him almost every day. She visited him
this morning just a moment or two after
Nina Van Zandt dropped in. Nina was
burdened with sundry baskets and parcels
for Spies, who took them with an ineffusive
composure, just as a man reaches out for
some money that has long been due him.
The ex-editor of the Arbeiter Zeitung is a
cold-blooded gentleman. His usual ex-
pression of emotion is a crafty smile, a
parting of the lips in a grin full of guile
that exposes his teeth, which, bv the way,
ho brushes carefully every morning..
On his countenance of late there has grown
a frown. In the parlance of the street, he
has the face of a “kicker." He is no worse
off than Parsons; but Parsons has always a
pleasant word, and he is really bearing up
if thewith a nerve that is the admiration o
jail officials.
There is not much change to be noted in
the others. Schwab is os apathetic as ever.
His wife, despite her pathetic appeal, will
not be allowed to embrace him before he
dies— so Jailer Folz said this morning.
Engel looked like a man who had aban-
doned hope; bat Fisher was talkative and
sociable. None of the doomed men like
the presence of merely curious people, and
this morning none but friends called on
them.
CAPTAIN PAINE.
A Word About the Owner of the Fastest
Yaoht hi the World.
One of the most energetic and successful
of yachtsmen of the present day is Gen-
eral C. J. Paine, owner of the yacht Vol-
unteer, which beat the Scotch yacht This-
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tie at New York, not long ago, in the race
for the America’s cup, which the English
have in vain sought to secure for a number
of years back. General Paioe has been the
owner of many fast sea- going yachts, the
Mayflower, which won the race over the
Galatea in the Marblehead and Cape Cod
course in 1886, being one of his recent
ones. Each succeeding vessel which ii
built under General Paine's supervision
and order seems to be particularly con-
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•tructed to beat the preo ding one, and
with such a result that the
Snap Judgment
“What is your business?" asked the
census marshal
“Bartender,” replied the citizen.
“And where do you tend bar?”
“Down at the United States Court
building,” replied the Judge.
And tbe oensns marshal slapped his
book shut, and as he went away said he
would come down that way some morn-
ing and wet himself with ' a cocktail.
He heard the Judge say he would be
more likely to get a hentail, but thought
it wm just one of the bartender’s jokes.
______ re is no wonder
than the America's cup can be retained
here from season to season with apparent
ease. As the Mayflower was superior
to the Puritan so is the Volunteer
to the Mayflower. General Paine is well
known as one of the most intelligent
of the members of the Eastern Yaoht Club.
He baa been very successful in his experi-
mente upon the aobooner-yacht Halcyon,
gradually improving her until he made of
her one of the fastest of light weather
yachts afloat. After these experiments he
united with other yachtsmen in the build-
ing of the Puritan, and sailed on her for
a season, which soon gave him the impres-
sion that she could be improved upon, and
he immediately gave orders to Georgs 8.
Lawley, of Boston, for the construction of
the sloop Mayflower.
—A new capsule factory is being put up
at Kalamazoo.
.—-Mecosta young people have organized
a dramatic club.
—Bunker Hill has a debating society to
while away the winter hours.
— Clarence Elliott, of Napoleon, this
fleason raised 2,000 bushels of onions.
—A Chautauqua reading circle has been
formed by the Stanton school teachers.
—There is now a strong odor of gas at
Ihe Jackson well, which is down 2,200 feet.
— The lumber shoners at Muskogou work
for 50 cents an hour. On the Saginaw
River they get 60 cents.
—Maple Rapids is wrestling with the
question whether a nigh} watchman would
bo a profitable investment
—Thieves entered the barn of Seth Wo-
man, in Brady township, Kalamazoo Coun-
ty, aud stole sixty pounds of peppermint
oil.
—Squirrels and other small game are re-
ported more plentiful in Southern Michi-
gan this fall than at any previous time in
many years.
—As a train was entering East Saginaw,
recently, E. C. Preston, of Detroit, was
louud dead in Lis dead. Thj cause was
heart disease.
—The recent failure of the Merchants’
and Miners’ Bank at Iron Mountain has
created a demand for a sound bank on tbo
Menominee range.
— Wm. Spicer; convicted at the Ka’a-
mozoo Circuit Court of horse-stealing, has
been sentenced to the Detroit House of
Correction for nine months.
-The theatorium at the Soldiers’ Homo
is being fitted up with* the necessary stage
settings and furniture, and amateur enter-
tainments will soon be on the programme.
— Hon. Wm. T. Jones, Mecosta County's
representotivo in the State Legislature, has
purchased the Hewitt property near the Big
Rapids lower depot, and is converting it
into a large wood-workipg institution.
- Almost the entire peppermint product
of the world comes from three counties in
Michigan and oue in New York. About
145,000 pounds have been raised this year,
which shows a falling off of 5,000 pounds
from the yield of last year.
—By the for eiture of a land grant in
Northern Michigan to the Marquette,
Houghton aud Ontonagon Railroad Com-
pany. nearly 300,000 acres of land havs
been opened to settlement, and tbe tract
will soon be entirely occupied by home-
steaders.
—John McNaughtou, the Big Rapids
lumberman so terribly mangled by a log-
ging road accident a few weeks since-be-
ing dragged over tbe ties by the engine-is
recovering. He is still at his camp a few
miles from Big Rapids, the danger of mov-
ing him being too great.
—An able-bodied fish, or rather eel,
story is told by E. A. Pomroy, of Jones-
ville. He says the eels get into the tur.
bine wheel at his mill in such great num*
bers that they clog it up so that it stops.
Ho repeatedly took two bushels of frag-
ments of eels from the wheel, and finally
decided to inclose it with wire netting.
—Mary Harvey, 10 years old, was one of •
party of scholars that marched from the Con-
vent of the Most Holy Trinity to the chnroh
of that name, in Detroit, recently. The
procession hod hardly got from the shadow
of the convent when a man dashed around
the corner, and, seizing Mary, started down
the street with her. She screamed, and her
fellow-students added their cries to hers.
W. T. Ookford rushed to her assistance.
The two men fought for the child. Ock-
ford finally obtained possession of Mary,
who was badly frightened. Her neck was
bruised where the would-be abductor had
choked her. The man was Richard Har-
vey, her father. Three years ago Mary’s
mother died, and, at the request of her
father, she was adopted by a man named
McGraw. The father wanted to get the
girl back, but McGraw refused to give her
up. The little one is unable to leave her
bed, and serious results are feared,
— Probably the most interesting and
valuable curiority in the firemen’s museum
at No. 2 engine-house, at Jackson, is tha
one brought in a day or two ago by a
farmer whose name the men did not learn.
It has been found to be a South American
black vulture, though the farmer thought
it a black eagle. He said he saw it run-
ning about his form a few days ago, and
chased it into a brush pile, where he cap-
tured it The bird is about the size of a
hen turkey, and its main color is a rich
blue back, though many of the larger
feathers and plumes are brilliantly colored,
making the bird a very handsome one.
The head is small and nearly bald, and
the beak is about three inches long, strong,
and a little hooked. About the center of
the upper portion of the beak is a com-
paratively large hole, cut by nature, nearly
rectangular in form. Tbe bird measures
five feet from tip to tip of its wings, which
are very large and strong in comparison to
its body, showing that it is capable of long
flights and of currying a considerable
weight in its talons. The firemen have
been looking up ornithology, and are sat-
isfied that the bird is a fine specimen of
the South American black vulture. They
think that the bird is an escaped attraction















WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, Nov. 5, 1887.
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•more per day. The amount of lumber
used depends, of course, on the article
manufactured. This will represent, in
wages and lumber only, over $400 per
day to be distributed in this community
The cost of this building, including
machinery, foots up to $81,150 and does
not include grounds nor side-track of
Ohicaeo and West Mich. R’y. The
amount of money invested may seem
great, but considering tne thoroughness
and 'entire completeness of the building,
iita machinery and erection, the class and
•quality of machines, etc., it cannot help
T)Ut prove profitable and to bo a wise de-
vision of Mr. Werkman “to do well what
.you do in an institution like this.”
Mr. Henry Te Roller superintended the
•erection of tbe entire plant from begin-
ning to end, conducted aegotlations for
purchasing material, labor, machinery,
etc., and will now, we understand, con-
tinue to remain with Mr. Werkman in the
capacity of soliciting agent
Mr. Frank Hadden, who formerly had
charge of the Fanning Mill Department,
will now have the responsibility of run-
ning the machinery, which he has so
skillfully placed in position.
Mr. Werkman is to be congratulated on
the realization of his fondest hopes, and
vre hope that he may not be disappointed
In his-the Werkman Agricultural Works.
LATE NEWS AND TARDY
LOCALS.
m
The schooner Eagle Wing came
into this port yesterday morning for
repairs.
Subscribe liberally to the fund to
he raised for little Richard Overweg
who was so horribly mutilated last
Wednesday.
H. Te Roller left Thursday
J noon for Burlington, Iowa, in the
~ interest of the Werkman Agricul-
tural Works.
The sound of a new school bell
reached our ears yesterday morning.
The bell was placed in position
Thursday afternoon.
Me. C. L. Waffle, one of the
early settlers of Ottawa Station, has
our thanks for some excellent honey
which he presented us this week.
Church Social at the parsonage
•of Hope Reformed Church next
' Wednesday evening, the 9th inst.
A pleasant time is expected. All
are invited.
The members of the Land and
Labor Club are requested to meet at
their hall on next Tuesday evening,
November 8. Business of impor-
tance to be transacted.
John Hodemaker, a relative of
Mr. P. Pfanstiehl of this place, was
drowned at Kalamazoo while out
duck hunting last Wednesday. Mr.
Hodemaker was a butcher and
leaves a wife and one child to
mourn his untimely death.
Wednesday a gentleman from
Graafschap, while coming to this
place from Zeeland with his wife
and child, met with an accident, by
the running away of his horse, in
which he sustained a severe scalp
wound. Dr. Kremers dressed the
wound and says that it was fully six
inches in length.
The entertainment next week
Wednesday at the Church Social in
Hope Church parsonage consists of
, the following program: Miss Kittie
Doesburg, Instrumental solo; Mr.
Darius Gilmore, Vocal solo; Miss
I Kittie Brower, Recitation; Miss
Reca Boone, Vocal solo; Misses Em-
ma and Martha Zeeh, Vocal duet
with guitar accompaniment; Mrs. T.
W. Jones and Miss Lillie Jones, In-
strumental duet; Messrs. B. J. De
Vries and W. Breyman, Violin solo.
There is considerable talk among
several citizens who desire to con-
tribute to a fund to be used in pur-
chasing an artificial arm for Richard
Overweg, who was so terribly in-
iured last Wednesday evening by
being run over by the cars, and also
to supply his immediate and neces-
sary wants. His parents are in very
poor circumstances and are unable
to supply them. The manner of
disposing of the funds collected
will be determined by the fipt part
of next week. Parties desiring to
contribute for the purpose of re-
lieving this worthy subject can do so
by calling at the News office at any
time. We shall publicly acknowl-
edge through the News the receipt
-of all sums contributed. Who will
be the first to step forward with a
;good sum ?
The Y. M. C. A.’* of the Third
District of Michigan, began their
sessions Friday evening at 7 o’clock
p. m. in Hope Church, beginning
with a song service which was fol-
lowed by an address by Rev. A.
Vennema; subject, “Live for
Christ.” The day services to-day
will be held in the Y. M. C. A.
Rooms on Eighth street, and will
be open to the public, except the
Consecration Service on Sunday at
9:15 a. m., and the Gospel Service
at 2:80 p. m., which are for men
only. It is hoped that a general in-
terest will be manifested by the
citizens of Holland and as many as
possible attend these meetings,
which will have for their purpose
the salvation of young men in Mich-
igan and in our own city. The Sat-
urday evening meeting will be held
in the First Reformed Church, and
the Farewell Service on Sunday
evening at 7 :00 p. m. in Third Re-
formed Church. Sunday afternoon
Gospel Service in the Methodist
Church. A general invitation is ex-
tended to all.
DEALERS IN
A Murder in Casco.
The startling intelligence was received
here last Wednesday morning that a terri-
ble crime had been committed at Bugden’s
corners, in Casco township, Allegan coun-
ty, by which Hersbel Adkins shot and
fatally wounded Charles Overhiser. It is
said that Adkins had been criminally in-
timate with Overhlser’s sister who died
some time ago in giving birth to a child.
Overhiser met Adkins at Bugden’s cor-
ners last Tuesday night and the two
had some words. A tight ensued in
which Adkins was twice kneeged to the
ground. At this point Overhiger’s father
stepped in. Grasping bis son by the arms
he held him back. Adkins drew his re-
volver and deliberately sho* young Over-
hiser in the neck. The would-te murder-
er escaped in the confusion succeeding
the shooting. Overhiser was a young
man of good habits and was well liked in
the community in Casco township where
he lived. He was still alive the last heard
of him, but his condition is extremely
critical. Adkins was captured at his
father’s house in Casco at about midnight
Tuesday by a large party which sur-
rounded tbe house after a three hours’
watch, Adkins was prepared to leave the
country. He has been liberated by a local
ustice on bail, but Prosecuting Attorney
Wilkes and Sheriff Finch went at once to
the scene. The latest reports say the
wounded man is recovering his strength.
He bled profusely, but his jugular vein is
Intact. All the parties, except the shooter,
are held In high esteem.
Not only in the spring time, but all the
year rouud people will need a reliable
cithartlc. Wo would recommend Laxa-
dor. Price 25 cents.
The real need of a sick baby is not so
much medicine as it is something to "as-
sist nature.” Many things are recom-
mended, but the best known remedy for
the ailments of young children is Dr.
Bull’s Baby Syrup. Price only 25 cents a
bottle.
pwtismcntjs.








Solid and Plated Ware,
Spectacles, Etc.
We have just occupied our
new store on the corner of
Market and Eighth Streets,
and will be pleased to see the
people of Hollaud and vicinity
at any time. We are selling
Goops cheaper than ever and
intend to give customers their
money's worth.
Call early and make good
purchases and be assured of
good bargains.
We have some very fine novel-
ties in Jewelr-.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland Mich,. Aug. 18 1887.
Just Received











Always havu a large assort-
ment of Goods on hand.
We make a Specialty
of CustomlWork.
REPAIRING-
Neatly and promptly executed.
VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors east of Post-office.
Hollan.d Mich., April 18, 1887. ;i8-tf.
Well Peper. standard
Roller Mills.
The largest stock of
CARPETS




For the next thirty days we
will sell
LOW GRADE FLOUR
in lots of 10 sacks or more at
11.50 per 110 15. Sack.
At this price it is the cheap-
est and best food on the
market for Cattle,
Hogs, etc.
0. Van Patten & Sons.
Highest Market Price
Always paid for
WHEAT, CORN, OATS, BRLEY,
at Rock Bottom Prices RYE AND BUCKWHEAT.
Wheat exchanged for Flour. Corn and
Oats exchanged for Feed and Meal.
WAL8H-DE KOO MILLING CO.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 15, 1887. 88-4t.
Our Stock of




Youth's Keen ml Busy Vision Restorsd.
These glasses are ground on a NEW
PRINCIPLE, which gives the aid the eye
requires without causing any strain or












G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., Oct 15, 1887.
Si
1 3 ‘Weels-g
The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed,
securely wrapped, to any address In the United
States for three months on receipt of
ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clnbs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to








A large assortment of Gold,





You can obtain NOVELTIES of all kinds as well as useful HOUSEHOLD
ARTICLES, and Furnishing Goods.
HANGING LAMPS, JEWELRY,GLASSWARE, CLOCKS,TINWARE, TOWELING,WOODENWARE, HOSIERY,
CROOKER Y, PRETTY TO YS.
And many other things too numerous to mention and all sold at astonishingly
Call and see us and if you don’t see what you want ask for it.





JOHN PESSINK & BR0.
Wholesalers and Retailers of
Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
- CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices ARG AIN S
We are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.
GrlVE TTS A. CAJLmLm ! BARGAINS.
Repairing of every des-
cription done promptly
and carefully.
Store next door to News Office.
C. A. STEVENSON.
Holland, Mich,, Aug. 4, 1887. 27-lyr.
HOI
For the Clothing Store
- OF -
JOMHAN & DYKEMA
Who have the largest and best stock of
FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING
FOR MEN AND BOYS
In the City.
River St., Holland, Mich. -OVERCOATS-




N. B.—We are prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Receptions and Banquets
of every description, shape, ityle, and price.
JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Holland, Mich , Oct. 12, 1887.
BARGAINS
We have the largest stock of Fur Caps in
the City. A big line.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods
AND UNDERWEAR.
Everything sold at tbe closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.
Call and See Us!
JON KM AN & DYKEMA.





Holland, Mich., Nov. 1, 1887.
The Common Council met in regular
session and was called to order by the
mayor.
Present: Mayor McBride, Aid. Barring*
ton, Carr, De Vries, Steketee, Kramer,
Kuite, Van Ark, and the Clerk.
Reading of the minutes suspended.
The Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co. pe-
titioned to be allowed to lay a sis inch
sewer pipe along the south side of Eighth
street, from Maple street to the east line
of lot No. 8, in block A, west addition;
also called the attention of the Council to
the advisability of changing the course of
Tannery Creek and have it cross Eighth
street at or near where the east line of lot
No. 3, block A, would cross said Eighth
street, thereby doing away with the ex*
penseof maintaining abridge over said
creek on Pine street.
Aid. Steketee moved that that part of
the petition relating to the laying of the
sewer pipe be referred to the Committee
on Street and Bridges with power to act,
and that tljat part of the petition referring
to the cbahglug of the course of tannery
creek be referred to the Committee on
Streets and Bridges, said committee to re-
port back to the Common Council at their
next meeting the advisability of making
the change.— Resolution was adopted by
yeas and nays as follows: Yeas, Harring-
ton, Carr, De Vries, Steketee, Kramer,
Kuite and Van Ark, 7; nays, none.
Peter Konlng, contractor for improving,
grading and graveling Seventh street, pe-
titioned that the time for the completion
of the grading work be extended ten days.
Also petitioned that when that part ot
said street, lying between Laud and Fish
streets is graded, to the satisfaction of the
superintendent In charge of the work, or
a Committee appointed by the Council,
he be permitted to place on said part ot
said stieet the gravel for the gravel road-
bed.— Granted.
A. C. Van Raalte petitioned the Coun-
cil that having for several seasons been
engaged in the business of street sprink-
ling in the City of Holland the Common
Council grant him the privilege, fcr the
season of 1888, of sprinkling that part of
Eighth street from Land street to the New
Engine House, and River street from
Eleventh street to Fifth street, said street
sprinkling to be done under the super-
vision of the Committee on Streets and
Bridges, or the Street Commissioner. At-
tached was a petition from Van Duren
Brothers and fifty-four tax-payers engaged
in business on Eighth and River streets
asking the Council to grant Albertus C.
Van Raalte this privilege, through the
season of the year, A. D., 1888, to Mr.
Van Raalte who had for several seasons
been engaged in sprinkling said River and
Eighth streets and bad given perfect satis-
faction to his patrons, and also to the
Committee on Streets and Bridges under
whose supervision he has done said street
sprinkling, and prayed that the Council
would grant them this, their reasonable
request.
Ed. J. Harrington, jr. petitioned that
being a resident tax-payer of the, City of
Holland, that be be granted the exclusive
privilege of sprinkling Eighth street from
Land street to the west line-of lot No. 8,
block No. 29, and River street from
Eleventh to Sixth street, for the year of
1888, and stated in said petition "that the
Board ot Water Commissioners had fixed
the rate of water for sprinkling said streets
as aloresald at the sum of $100," this rate
he hereby accepts and agrees to pay into
the city treasury, provided that the Coun-
cil grants him the above petition, and fur-
ther agrees to pay into the city treasury
on or before the first day of October, 1888,
the additional sum of $50, making the
total one hundred and fifty dollars, and
further agrees on his part should petition
be granted to do the work in a good and
workmanlike manner and the sprinkler
shall be of the best kind to be obtained.—
Referred to the City Attorney for his
opinion regarding the right of Council to
grant exclusive privileges,
The following bills were presented for
payment, viz:
City of Holland, water for street sprinkling
season of 1887 ............................. . 00
Wm. Verbeek, salary as treasurer, Oct. 1887, 22 91
Edw. Vaupell, “ " marshal, “ “ 29 16
Geo.H.Sipp, ‘‘ “ clerk “ " 37 50
M. DePeyter, “ “ strcom’srSndquar. 75 00
Geo. H. sfpp, express and postage .......... 3 00
E. Bchaftenaar, 6 days labor on streets @ $1, 6 00
A. Covistra, 8- “ “ “ “ 3 00
M. Van den Nagle, SJtf days labor on streets
© $1.00 .................................... 4 50
J. Klassen, 4 days labor on streets © 1.00. . . 4 00
A. Tomes, 834 " “ ** **
J.Louwls,^ " * “ ‘‘
G. J . Van Duren, service on board of Super-
visors .................................... 12 50
Peter Boot, service on board of aupervisors 12 50
Geo.H.SIpp, " •' w " law
O. Ver Schure, to writing bonds, etc ........ 9 45
8. Lievense, building sidewalk. .... ......... 75
A . B. Van Vnren, for 8 piece# of timber. ... 2 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued on
the city treasurer in payment thereof.
. The Committee on Streets and Bridges
reported the written opinion of the City
Attorney on changing grade of Seventh
street.— Filed. .
The Committee on -Poor reported pre
sentlng the semi-monthly report of the
Director of the Poor and said committee,
recommending tblrty-aix dollars for the
support of the poor for the two weeks end-
ing November 2nd, 1887, and having ex-
tended temporary aid to the amount of
three dollars.— Approved and warrants or
dered issued on the city treasurer for the
several amounts as recommended.
By the Committee on Fire Department:
Holland, Mich., Nov. J, 1887.
The Committee on Fire Department
would respectfully report in favor of pur-
chasing Hose Cart and 500 feet of hose,
etc., from the Gutta Percha and Rubber
Manufacturing Co., in accordance with




The following bids accompanied report
of committee:
J Holland, Mich., Oct. 7, 1887.
To the purchasing Committee for Fire
Department of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— We will build for your
city one of our figure 250 Hose Carts
. equipped as follows: To carry 1,000 feet
Baker Fabric, or other like hoae, 1 axe, 1
crowbar, 1 gong, 1 rope reel, and 100 feet
of drag rope, places on tongue for 2 dis-
charge pipes, scroll and name platb and 2
hand lanterns, the whole mounted on 6-ft.
wheels, and painted and ornamented in
350
4 37
any color desired, and all brass work,
nickel nlated, and deliver the same in
your city on board cars for t|e sum of
$200.00. Terms 60 days, or 2 per cent off
for casji. The same cart less scroll and
bell, etc., $180.00 net.
Gleason & Bailey MVo Co.,
per P. W. Bailey.
Holland, Nov. 1st, 1887.
To the Honorable Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— We, the Gutta Percha
and Rubber M’f'g Co., propose to furnish
your city with 1 two wheel Hose Ctrl
known as our No. 1, and described in ear
circular, fully equipped and finished in
first-data style for $175.00; 500 feet
Heavy Ajax Hose 2^ inch, capable of
standing a pressure of 800 lbs. to the
square inch and guaranteed for three
years, 2 brass play pipes, with swivel
bandies snd 2 hose menders, for the sum
of $868.00, will deliver in Holland in
about 80 days. James Rooney, Agent.
Aid. Steketee moved that the report and
recommendation be and Is hereby adopted,
the contract referred to the City Attorney
regarding the legality of the form of same.
—Carried. Yeas, Harrington, Carr, De
Vries, Steketee, Kramer, Kuite and Van
Ark, 7; nays, none. '
The Street Commissioner reported for
the month of October.— Filed.
The superintendent of the Job of gravel-
ing South Cedar street reported the work
completed and ready for acceptance by
the Common Connell.
Aid. De Vries moved that the Council
go in a body at 4:80 p. m. to-morrow and
examine the street.— Carried.
The following bills having been ap-
proved by the Board of Water Commis-
sioners were certified to tbo Common
Council for payment, viz: P. Winter, sal-
ary for running water works pumps Oct.,
1887, $50.00; J. Beukema, salary for run-
ning water works pumps Oct., 1887,
$50.00.— Allowed and warrants ordered
issued on the city treasurer in payment
thereof.
The marshal reported having collected
from E. E. Annis $10.48 for sidewalk
repairs and receipt of city treasurer.— Re-
port accepted and the treasurer charged
with the money.
The Board of Assessors reported a spec-
ial assessment roll for the repair of side-
walks.— Accepted, ordered filed by the
clerk, and numbered, and that notice of
the same be published in the Holland
City News for two weeks, sod that the
Board of Assessors meet with the Com-
mon Council to review said roll on Tues-
day, 7:30 p. m., November 22nd, 1887.
The Board of Assessors reported special
assessment rolls for the improving, grad-
ing, and graveling of Seventh Street Spec-
ial Assessment District and Market Street
Special Street Assessment District— Said
rolls were by resolution confirmed and di-
rected to the supervisor to levy the several
sums so assessed as a tax upon the several
lots and premises to which they were so
assessed respectively, according to section
24, of Title XIX of the City Cliarter.
Aid. Harrington moved tbst the matter
of appointing special police for night ser-
vice be referred to the Committee on Or-
der and Police.— Carried.
Aid. Harrington moved that the time
for filing contract and bonds for extending
water mains and re-laying suction pipe to
small well be extended ten days from this
date.— Carried.
Council adjourned to Wednesday, No-
vember 2, 1887, at 4:30 p. m.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Don't
let that cold of yours run on. You think
it is a light thing. But it may ran into
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con-
sumption.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.
The breathing apparatus must be kept
healthy and clear of all obstructions and
offensive matter. Otherwise there la
trouble ahead.
All the diseases of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronchial lubes and lungs,
can be delightfully and entirely cured by
the use of Boscbee’s German Syrup, If
you don’t know ibis already, thousanda
and thousands of people can tell you.
They have been cured by it, and "know
bow it is, themselves." Bottle only 75
cents. Ask any druggist. .
— -
. . BuoUsn’i Arnica Salve.
The beat salve in the world for Cuts,
Iruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
lores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
lorns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
y cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and
‘ . De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.
Hundreds of persons who have used
Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest its value, as a
stimulant and tonic, for preventing and
curing baldness, cleansing the scalp, and
restoring the youthful color to faded and
gray hair.
- ----- -- -
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well-known
and so popular as to need no special men-
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
slug the same song of praiae.— A purer
medicine does not exist aod It is guaran- (
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils,
3alt Rheum andbther affections caused by
impure blood.— Will drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.— For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters— Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded.— Price 50 cents and $1
per bottle at Yates & Kane’s, Holland,
and A. De Kruil’s, Zeeland.
Skin diseases cannot be successfully
treated by external applications. The
proper way to cure such complaints \a to
purify the blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Under the vitalizing influences of ibis
medicine all the functioni of the body are
brought into healthy action.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 2, 1887.
The Common Council met pursuant to
adjournment and was called to order by
the Mayor.
Present: Mayor McBride, Aid. DeVries,
Steketee, Kramer, Kuite, Van Ark, ana
the Clerk.
The object of the meeting being to ex-
amine the work pf graveling South Cedar
Street Special Street Assessment District
the Council proceeded tj said street and
after having examined said work the same
was accepted and the contractor to be
paid according to contract.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Stains and external injuries are the
chief causes of weak ankles and joints.
By the free use of Salvation Oil a cure
will be effected in a short time.
‘‘And there was a mask ball that night,"
yes, and they kept it up pretty lively un-
til morning. You see they weren’t afraid
of the early frost— knowing that all the
druggists keep supplied with Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup, the old reliable standby.
A Big Showing.
Pretty near five thousand rods, or over
fifteen miles of hedge, has now been or
dered for next spring's planting in the
south part of Ottawa and north 'part of
Allegan counties. The names of those
ordering are:
Albert Riddering, John Van Dam,
Dirk Miedema, Harm Lubbers,
Henry Wever, Sietse O’pt Holt,
John Wever, Gtorrit Van Rhee,
Hiram Baker, John Van Rhee,
Rlnke De Vries, B. Harmsen,
Cornelia Ver Hulst, John Kramer,
Peter De Weerd, James Huntley,
Rlkes Wiggers, * Klaas Boer,
John Bos, G. J. Sprik,
Lucas De Kleine, H. Van de Bunte,
Albert Walcott, Bert Shoemaker,
8. Smith, J. H. Zeurmao,
Henry Bosch, John Ten Cate,
John R. Nynhule, Henry Garvelink,
John Nagle, Gerrit J. Lenters,
Nicholas Tiompen, D. Lenters,
Kas Gortemaker, Mrs. Ann Osborne,
Fritz Roelofs, Benj. Van Raalte,
Roelof De V rles, P. Van Dam,
Henry Roek, Hilbert De Kleine,
A. C. Van Raalte, - W. %Van der Volk,
G. J. Brower.
Those who know the above named per-
sons will see that our orders are taken
from as good farmers as can be found in
the state. Who else wishes to add their,
name to the list and get a fence that will
be an ornament and will last for all time
and will not murder your stock?
  '  -
All infectious of the blood are removed




QENTRAL^DRUG STORE, Kremera £ Range,
Millinery.





{ Correct td every Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Apples, 50c, Beane, $1.75; Batter, 16c.;
EKKe, 18c: Honey, 9 to 10c; Onions, 70c; Potatoes,
e5c
BBT AIL.
Apples 30c; Beans two dollars; Bnttei 22c ; Eggs
I7c. Honer, 12c; Onions, 90; Potatoes, 85 cents.
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(WHOLBSALB.)
(Corrected every Friday by W. H, Stack.)
Buckwheat, 50c; Bran. « 100 lbs., 75c; Barley
cwv, $1.10, Clover aeed.f bu.$3.50; Corn Meal
W cwt, $t; Corn, ahelled, — ,42c, Flour,
$4.00; Fine Corn Meal, V 100 tbs., $1.40; Feed, «
ton 120.00; Hay, 9 © $10; Middlings, f 100 lbs.,
80c; Oats, 28cts.; Pearl Barley, V 100 lbs., $6,00;
Timothy Seed, $2.50; Wheat, white,
72c; Red Fultz, 72c; Lancaster Red, 71c Corn
ear, 40c.
BBTAIL.
Buckwheat, SOc; Bran, V 100 lbs., 80c; Barley, V12° Clover seed, * lb., $5.00; Corn
Meal, f 100 Ms., $1.05; Coro, shelled, 56c; Flour,
$4.40 Fine corn meal, V 100 Ms., $1.60; Feed, «
£eedJ* **•’ $12,00.
Mtdditnw, » 100 Ms., 85; Oats, 35 cents;
J&wietwis!.
r. A A. x.
A Regular Communication of Uhitt Lodgb,
S0;,181JP-J^ 4* WS1 be h«,d at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 5. Feb. 2, March 9, April 6,
Mav 4, June 1, June 29, Aug. 3, Aug. 81, Sept. 28.
Cot- 2*. Nov. 80, Dec. 28. St. John.s days Jnne
24 and December 27th.
_ „ , A. Huktlby, W. M.
O. Bbrtman, Secy,
- ----- -
E. 0. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 83, meets In Odd Fellowe
Hall at 7:30 p. m., on the First and Third Monday
of each month. Alt Sir Knights are cordially in-
vited to attend. Cheapest Life Insurance Order
“own- Full particulars given on application.
L. D. Baldus, Commander.
W. A. Hollbt, R. K
liwbKS* fjiwrtdN}.
Attorneys and Justices.
TMEKEMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
fr Promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen’s block. Eighth street.
near Tenth.
POST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
A Office: Post’s Block, comer Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
piITY BAKERY, J. PessInkABro., Proprietors,
\j Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc., Eighth atreet.
yAN DOMMELEN, P., wholesale and retail
‘“d •™‘ “k'*'
Barbers.
T> AUMGARTEL, W„ Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
L* and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
JJBLDER, ^J. D., the^eheapest place in the city
yAN DUREN BROS., dealers In Boots and
v Shoes. A large assortment always on hand
Eighth street. ’
UPRIETSMA 8., manufacturer of and dealer InO Boots and Shoes. The oldest Boot and Shoe
House in the city. Eighth street.
Bank.
J.JOLLAND CITY BANK^forelgn and domestic
promptly attended to. Eighth atreet.
Clothing.1
TYOBMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
XJ largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
Clothing In city. Eighth street.
Jg^MS^othlng0 JndGents’ I?rniahlng GoSs"
D° cfnBesK&J’0, d onr ln ^ ru*8 llDd ^ •d**
clea and Perfumes, Imported Havana,’ Key West’,
and Domestic Cigars.
OCHOUTEN’ F. J., M. D., proprietor of FirstQ Ward Drag Store. Prescriptiona carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth atreet.
Pharmaciat; a
iness fU ,U>Ck 01 •PP«rt*lnInE the bos-
TyATES A KANE, druggista and booksellers,
and River itroeu" k*"1* tn° comP,,t®' 001 E,8hth
Dry Goods and Groceries.
1)ERTSCH, D., dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
J J Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
T)OOT A KRAMER, dealer tn Dry Goods, No-
IX tions. Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
T\E JONG, C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
XJ Hats, and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School building.
T\E VRIES D.. dealer In General Merchandise,U and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Bat-
ter alwaya on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
QTEKETEE A., dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries,Q Provisions, etc. Double Brick Wore, Eighth
street.
QTEKETEE PETER A CO., general dealer inO Dry Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed.
The finest stock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
T7AN DER HAAR, general dealer In Ike
v Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
street .
VAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS. General Dealers In
v Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Bats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
YVERKMAN, R. E„ proprietor of the Phoenix
yv Cheap Cash Store and dealet In General
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.
TTJISE Jm dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
vv Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
City Hall.
Furniture.
TlfEYER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers In all
ivl kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Plctnre Frames, etc.; River St.
Flour Millf .
i~lITY MILLS, C. P. Becker, proprietor, manu-
facturer of “Purity” and several other branda
of first-class flonr.
TVALSH, DE ROO A CO., Mannfhctorers of
vv Roller Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Dally capacity, 800 barrels.
Htrivut.
XT’ ANTEKS R. A SONS, dealers In general bard-
Xv ware, steam and gas fittings a specialty.
No. 52 Eighth atreet.
VAN OORT, J. B., dealer in General Hardware,
V • Stoves. Paints, Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth
street, opp. Post Office.
VAN LANDEGEND, T., Sheet Metal Worker.
T galvanized Iron cornices, hot air furnaces,
jilnmbjng and steam fitting, wood and Iron pnmps.
VAN DER VEEN, B., dealer In stovea, bard-
V ware, cntlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth street.
Eotels.
fllTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
\J The only first-class hotel In the city. Is lo-
cated in the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
state, Free bus In connection with the hotel.
piHENIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder, Proprietor, lo-1 cated near depot of C. A W. M. R'y. A well
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
Livery and Sale Stablei.
TTARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
XI land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
VTIBBELINK, J. H„ Livery and Sale Stable;
iv Ninth atreet. near Market.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
VLIKMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfac-
X1 lory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
tnrer of Ox Yokes. River atreet.
TXTGGINS A HANSON, Mannfactnrera of the
XX “Anchor Brand” of Water-proof Horae and
Wagon Covers, Coats, Leggings, Aprons, Overalls,
Awnings, Tents, etc. Factory, Eighth 8t.
TXOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Pro-
XX prietor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.
TXOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY., Nolter
XI A Bakelaar, proprietors. Pure Butter In
packages. Fish street.
XJUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
XX Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Seventh street, near River.
TXOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
XX L. T. Kanters, General Manager. Wind-
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty,
XJUNTLEY, JAS., Architect, Builder, and Con-
JLL tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River street.
ITRYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. B. Kleyn,
lA. Proprietor, Architect and Bnllder, dealer lu
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
DHOENIX PLANING MILL. R. B. Workman,
X proprietor, dealer in lumber, lath, ahlnglea,
and brick. River street.
'T'HB CAPPON A BERTSCH LEATHER CO.,
X tanners of Hemlock blangbter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Baplds. t
rpAKKEN A DB 8PELDER, Manufacturers of
X Carriages, Wagons, Cntters, Bleighs. Sole*
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River atreet.
rPE ROLLER, HEIN, Bnllder and Designer of
X all kinds of Buildlnga. Office on River street.
VAN PUTTENTA CO. J., proprletorsof Holland
V City Butter Tub Factory, manuCactarers of
White Ash Butter Tubs.
VAN RAALTE, B., dealer | In Farm imple
v menu and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
VAN DER VKN, J. U.. Manufactures the best
V 5 cent cigar made. Havanna filled, Smoke
them. For sale by all dealers.
YX7ILMS P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer In
vv Agricultural Implements of all kinds. South
River street.
Merchant Tailors.
jgUUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marble Works-
TAB MEUELL R. N., dealer in Granite andU Marble Monuments, Headstones, Tablets.
Building Work done. Eighth street.
Meat Markets.
FVOK. 0. A SON. Fresh and Salt MeaU, and
XJ, choice steaks always on hand. River street.
BUmade8In HiecVty^ llBe'd Cib,{Jek Py°,0,•
taken outside on short notice. Eighth street.




•nd/I?h ,tre«t». In honse formerly oc-
m ^ sndb3 to Offlco Hoars: 9 to 10 a.
In rooms orer News Office.
Saloons.
IXLOM, C., proprietor of the "Rose Bud Saloon"
D and dealer In liquort and cigars, River street.
flKOWW, P^dtajerln Hquors ^ and cigars of all
TJUNT r. a., dealer In Wines, Liquors, and
. F lf?™,’, !?aloon in Flr<t Ward, three doors
east of City Hall. _
Second Band Store.
poSMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
pi i .w0!®’ tnd dealer la 8l0™» Tinware, etcEighth street.
Watchei and Jewelry.
13 REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
£ jlffg i&T Con,w or M""‘
Miscellaneous.
Mortgage Sale.
pvEFAULT having been made In the condltiona
XJ of payment or a mortgage made by Henry J.
Ten Have and Fanny Ten Uave.hts wife, of Olive,
Ottawa County, Michigan, to John O. Post, of
Holland, Michigan, datedJaly aecond, A. D., 1885,
and which mortgage was recorded on September
twenty- fourth. A. D. 1885, lu the office of the Re-
gister of Deeds of Ottawa county, In liber 26 of
mortgages on nags 501 ; upon which mortgage
there la claimed to be dne at the date of thla notice,
one hundred end twenty-two dollera for principal
and interest of said mortgage and the farther earn
of fifteen dollara and fifty cants for taxes paid by
mortgagee on the mortgaged premises, and no
proceedings at law having been Instituted to re-
cover the same, or any part thereof. Notice la
therefore, hereby given that by virtue of the power
of sale In aatd mortgage contained, and theetatute
in inch esse made and provided, aald mortgage
will be forec'osed by a sale at public vendue or the
mortgaged premises to pay the amount due on
•aid mortgage, with interest and costa of fore-
closure and sale; said sale to take place on
Dboimbii Twmtt- Sixth, A . D. 1887,
at the front door of the Ottawa Connty Court
House at Grand Haven, Michigan. The mortgaged
premises to be sold being: All that certain parcel
of land aitnated In Olive, Ottawa county, Michigan
and described as follows, to-wlt: The north west
quarter of the north east quarter of aectlon thirty-
one (81) In town six, north of range fifteen west,
forty acres.
Dated, September 21, 1887.84-lSt JOHN O. POST, Mortgagee.
TTORKT W Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clothing a specialty cheap and good.. River
street.
KU1TE J., wholesale and retail dealer In fresh,salt and smoked meats. No, S8 Eighth 8t.
VAN DUREN A VAN DER VEER, FirstV Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
on band. Eighth street, near Pish.
Health is Wealth I
ffm.
Db. E. C. Wist's Neb vs and Bbaxn Tbiat-
memt, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dlazl-
nets, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Nenralgta, Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depres-
sion. Softening of the Brain reenltlng in insanity
and leading to mtaery. decay and death, Prema-
ture Old Age. Barrenness, Loss of power tn either
sex. Invofantary Losses snd Spermatorrhoea
caused by over-exertion of the brtln, self-abuse or
over-indulgence. Etch box contains one month's
treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $8.00,
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To core any caae. With each order received by na
for tlx boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money If the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees Issued only by YATES A
KANE, Druggists. Bole Agents, Holland, Mtch.
Public Letting;.
Notice is hereby given, that I, William Whipple,.
Jr., Comty Drain Commissioner of the County of
Ottawa. State of Michigan, will, on the 19th day of
November, A. D. 1887, at the eonth eaet corner of
Sec. 27, Town 6 north. Range 16 west, in eald
Connty of Ottawa, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon df
that day, proceed to receive blda for the construc-
tion of a certain Drain known as the "Mann
Drain,” located and established in the said Connty
of Ottawa, and described as follows, to-wlt : Be-
ginning at a point 12 feet east and 12 feet north of
eonth weei corner of Sec. 85, Town 6 north, Range
16 west, and running: lit North, parallel with
west line of aald Bee. 104 rods; 2nd, North, fifiM
degrees, east 801-6 rods; 8rd, east 66 rods: 4tb,
north along eaat line of north west quarter Sec.
quarter, and Sec. quarter north west quarter Sec.
85, to Grand Haven road (to called) 118 rods; 5th,
north, 41 degrees west, parallel with aald Grand
Haven road 89 2-5 roda; 6th, north 46 degrees, east
12-5 rods; 71b. north 89 degrees, west parallel
with aald Grand Haven road Itt rods; 8tb, north
parallel with west line of Bee. 26, Town 6 north,
Range 16 west, 17 2-5 roda to a water coarse which
croeeee said Sec. line; 9th, westl 6-5 rods; 10th.
north 48 degrees, west along said water coarse 40
rods; lltb, sooth 84 degrees, west 13 2-5 rods;
thence following said water coarse to Ten Hagen
creek (ao called). Also a branch drain to com-
mence at a point 40 roda west of sonth east corner
of sonth west quarter Sec. 36, Town 6 north. Range
16 weal, and running north to north line of south
eaat quarter south west quarter Bee. 85, thence
west along said line to one-eighth line, thence
north along said one-eighth line to Intersect main
drain. Bald main drain to be 2 leet deep at ita
commencement, 8 feet wide on the bottom, with
slope of sides at an angle of 45 degrees, snd of
sufficient depth in all places to insare a freeflow
of water therefrom, The branch drain to be 2 feet
wide on the bottom, and In all other respects like
the main drain. Bald Job will be let by sections
or divisions. The section at the outlet of the
drain will be let first, and the remaining sections
In thslr order np stream, in accordance with the
diagram now on file with the other papers per-
taining to said drain, and bids will bo made and
received according! v- Contracts will be made
with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate
security for the performance of the work, in a sum
to be fixed by me. The date for the completion
of snch contract, and the terms of payment there-
for, shall be announced at the time and place of
leiiing.
Notice la farther given, That at the time and
place of aald letting, south west corner of Sec.
26, Town 6 north. Range 16 west, the assesement
of benefits mads by me, will be subject to review.
Dated tfcla 91tb day of October, A. D. 1887.
WILLIAM WHIPPLfc,
Connty Drain. Commissioner of the Cow!
Ottawa.
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A MISTAKE.
BT V. S. FALK EB.
Burost of flowers that one may buy
To night luxurious shall lie,
Amid tbo light loops of her laoe—
Foir flowers to fit so fair a place.
Thoir petals rod shall aid to show
How faint a flush hor cheeks do know)
Snail make more vivid snowy charms
Of slender throat and rounded arms.
E'en though it take my last rupee,
Metbinks tworo policy in me
To risk my chance on this ono throw,« WA 0*4 j wuouuu UU vUlP UUU b 1J I u W |
And send the rarest flowers that grow,
For then her worldly friends will say
I must be rich such bills to pay.
But when the flowers the loved one roach,
Her kindred all bogin to preach :
•A needy man to waste lik 1 th|j
Surely a fool and spendthrift is !"
Bight fair the daughter looked that night,
Amid tbo ball-room’s varied light,
But o’er her bosom's laoe there bent
Tho flowera somo wiser lover sent.
'—Life. _
THE By OF A PICTURE
BY A. URBAN EVERETTE.
A tiny stone cottage, belonging to
the Renster estate, had been untenanted
until about two years previous to the
present date. Since that time it ha(
been occupied by on elderly lady and a
young girl
The door was standing open upon
old Henriclovely June evening, as ich
bustled about preparing a simple re
past, while Camille, seated upon the
threshold, worked at a fairy-like cob-
web of lace, which was rapidly grow
ing under her skillful lingers.
A shadow fell npon the greensward,
and a form appeared before Camille so
auddenly as to startle her into an ex-
clamation which drew Henrioh to the
door.
“What is it, my dear?” Then, as
flhe caught sight of the intruder, she
frowned and looked at him reprov-
ingly.
13ut without waiting for tho whole
torrent of words which trembled npon
nor ready tongue, the stranger said,
deprecatingly: “Pardon me if I
frightened you by my approach. Tho
young lady was so taken up with her
Work that she did not see me.”
Camille said, softly : “It ia only my
foolishness. An apology is unneces-
aary. I am ashamed to be so easily put
in a tremor."
| "I have traveled far and am weary.
|Can you give me n draught of milk and
morsel of bread, my gcod woman?”
Henrich pointed down the road.
“There is an inn,” she answered,
coldly, “"ty e arc two lone women, and
have no accommodation for wayfarers.”
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Camille said.entreatingly: “He looks
ed, dear aunt Surely you would
send him from our door hungry 1”
Tho woman’s face softened at the
taound of the gentle, pleading voice.
“He it as you wish, Camille. Come
hn and sit down,” and she pushed for-
Iward a chair. •
The stranger seated himself with a
(grateful glance toward Camille.
As Henrich sat at the table she filled a
(crystal dish with honey still in the
toomb, so that with it, the oaten bread,
(and tho milk and curds and loaf cake
(formed quite a tempting display, com-
pared to their usual fare. For they
fwere poor, and depended npon Camille’s
learnings to eke out their scanty board,
j* The cravings of hunger satisfied,
(their guest said hesitatingly, “I sup-
pose it would be trespassing too much
(upon your kindness to ask for a night’s
•belter ? A night’s shelter under your
jroof would be quite a boon if you would
be willing to give it to me.”
The surly refusal was oheoked upon
jHennchs lips by an entreating glance
(from tender-hearted Camille.
“Let the weary man stav,” she said,
pityingly “I will give up my little
room to him right willingly.”
“And where will my little kind heart
Weep if she is turned out of her nest?”
(asked Henrick.
[But the colloquy had reached tho
Israveler’s ears,
“Not thus,” he interrupted, “would I
yuh to put you to trouble. Give me
blanket, and the floor shall be my
icouch. Fatigue makes the roughest of
planks softer than down. ”
Hcnrich’s permission for an utter
Wranger to thus invade the tiny cottage
was not given without dire misgivings
ii0 But 8tern and unyielding to
Wl others, she was as ductile as wax in
Camilles hands, and so she yielded
this point as she had done the first.
The night passed peacefully away,
»nd in tho morning, as their Ruest was
making ready to depart, he drew forth
• gold piece and offered it to Henrich.
But she put it aside with a hauehtvgesture. J
“Think you we will take payment for
(kindness?” she asked.
. “What a strange man!” ejaculated
Ttennch, after she and Camille had
[watched him until he was out of sight.
It ir only the quality who bestow
hat free fashion, and he askedfield in t hion, “ b ked
Jfor shelter like a common beggar. He
must be what people call ‘eccentric.’”
Camille had time to reply, aBefore C __ ___ ___ ___ w 4 tt
'handsome coach drew up before'Vlie
door, and a message from Mrs. Horn
ior Camille to bring her laoe cushion to
. the hall, os her niece was expected, and
•he judged it would be a pleasure to
iher to receive instruction in an art
Miucb was beginning to attract so much
Attention.
Camille had often been to the hall
before. Mrs. Horn’s onlv son, Bob,
was away at the university; and since
the Squire s death, the grand old place
bad seemed ao .lonely to its mistress,
that t he sight of a young, light-hearted
0rl like Camille was a beam of sun-
shine across a murky sky.
Camille had heard of tho young lady
wbo was to visit the hall, and knew
that she was intended for young
had
---- j — — voou ed
•ated in France and Bob in Germany.
master’s bride, though they
not as yet met, as Villa had been u-
Now when she found that Bob Horn
was also expected home, and that a true
love romance was to be enacted almost
before her, Camille’s heart thrilled with
sympathy, and her great dark eyes
formed a fashion of gazing out at every
unusual sound, in anticipation of tho
coming of him who was to be its hero.
Not so Villa.
Sho was of a dark, striking kind of
beauty; as imperious as a young prin-
cess, and as attractive os bright, spark-
ling conversational powers could make
her.
But sho had not a tinge of the tender,
romantic fancy which usually fills a
maiden’s heart at such a time.
If she had a lendresxc for her lover-
cousin, it was kept well out of sight;
and Mrs. Horn often found herself look-
from Villa to Camille, and half wish-
ing some kind fairy would change their
relative positions; for Camille’s
heart was filled with thoughts
of others, while Villa cared only
for herself; and to ono who had
so lately stood on the brink of that
dark river which had born away her
noble husband, upon its Lethean
stream, tho artificial and selfish
nature showed its false ring, and grated
upon her newly awakened sensibilities,
though outwardly she made no sign of
her disappointment to her young rela-
tive.
Bob know of his mother’s wishes
witlj regard to Villa, although with
considerate delicacy the girl herself
had been kept in ignorance of them, lest
by any chance the plan 'should not
prove in accordance with tho young
heir’s inclinations. In that cose Villa
would be spared any pangs of wounded
pride.
But the young man came homo with
his romantic heart full of an image
which ho had drawn in fancy from his
mother’s description of her persona
appearance. As he bounded up the
steps and into the wide hall, just be-
fore tbo fountain, which showed its
silvery spray in the center, ho saw a
young girl busily filling some large
coral-tinted shells with water-lilies.
As she heard his footsteps she rose
hurriedly, turning upon him a pair. 0
dark, lustrous eyes, whoso wistful look
wont straight to his heart
“Is this Villa?” ho asked eagerly.
“You will find Miss Villa with hor
aunt, in Mrs. Horn’s boudoir.
And blushing vividly at Bob’s look of
disappointment, Camille gathered up
the remaining flowers and was soon out
of sight
Although Bob soon learned that
Camille was not of his own proud sta-
tion, the first impression her bright,
intelligent face made upon him did not
wear away ; and Camille often found
his eyes fixed upon her with an expres-
sion in them which caused her heart to
: lutter with a feeling of pleasure and
dismay ; for he, the destined lover of
another, had no right to regard her
thus.
But at last came one intoxicating, be-
wildering moment of joy, such as a
maiden knows but once in her life,
when she learns that he. before whom
all others sink into insignificance in her
mind, loves her.
For a brifef interval she could not
control herself sufficiently to answer
Job’s passionate appeal; then, with a
gentle dignity, peculiarly her own,
Camille stifled the impulsive response
which rose from her heart to her lips,
and said firmly, “I thank you for the
lonor you would confer upon me, Mr.
lorn, but I cannot be your wife.
.t is noble indeed for you
to rise superior to all considerations of
rank and wealth. But I am too grate-
ul to your mother to do anvthing
which would wound her through him
she loves so dearly.”
Then, as a thought struck her, she
raised her eyes to his face with a sud-
den question in them.
“But your cousin— know she of this
change in your intentions?”
"Villa and I are good friends, and
never will be united by a nearer tie,-
answered Bob, pleadingly ; “and so long
as I am happy my mother w '... _____ icr will be satis-
fied with any choice I make. She
knows I would not be attracted by
ought but what is pure and true. Will
you not think again before you give me
an answer?”
It was hard to resist that handsome,
earnest, eloquent lover, but Camille
saitj firmly: “If all other obstacles
wore gone, there still remains one— my
own pride. I could not enter a family
knowing myself considered an inferior,
raised only by the might of love to the
place I occupied.”
“I thought you were a creature of
fire, and I find you, instead, as cold
and immovable las ice,” was Bob’s bit-
ter reply.
The next moment he was gone, and
Camille was left, like one in a dream.
Mrs. Horn’s interest was at once
aroused.
“Bring me tho letter,” she said ; “per-
haps I can decipher them.”
They proved to bo written in German,
which was to|Mrs. Horn os her mother
tongue.
The writer explained that he had
chosen the German language for his
communication (knowing that through
all the civilized world it was generally
understood and spoken among culti-
vated people ;) so that whatever hands
his little daughter should fall into, she
might in time learn her real parentage,
as he was obliged bv stress of oirenm-
stances over which ho had no control
to entrust her to a faithful servant—
Hans Bremmer— to leave her with his
sister — Henrioh Bremmer — then living
in Germany, until he could so settle his
precarious fortunes as to reclaim her.
The missive then went on to say that
the child came of a noble Russian fam-
ily and that her name was Camille
Dranse; and that he, hor father, had
been banished for political offense.
After Mrs. Horn had read the letter,
she took up a yellow, time-worn pack-
age, and found it to contain the certifi-
cate of marriage of Camille’s parents,
and of her baptism.
Then she turne l, and taking Camille
in her arms, kissed hor tenderly.
“I have always been strangely drawn
towards you, my child, and now., that
poor, faithful Henrich is no more, you
must come to mo and fill the place o
the little daughter I laid away to rest
in her infancy. I will be your mother
and you shall be tho light of my lonel
heart.”
Thus the girl’s future took on a sud-
den, bewildering happiness. Tho only
cloud that rested over her was the
thought that her loving old friend anc
protectress, Henrich, could not have
lived to know of her good future.
But after a time a cold fear began to
settle upon the Horn hearth-stone.
Bob’s letters ceased to come to his
mother. At first his silence was attrib-
uted to defective postal arrangements;
but after weary months dragged on,
even Mrs. Horn’s stout heart ceased to
hope, and Bob was mourned for os
dead.
In that dark hour Ca-
mille was all that kept her
benefactress’s heart from breaking.
But gradually, under the orphan girl’s
loving ministrations, the mourning
mother again took up her burden 0:
life uncomplainingly until God’s own
good time should come to call her
home. And at last her submission was
rewarded. A letter came one day
bearing wonderful intelligence. The
lost was found— he whom they thought
dead was alive 1
Bob had been trampled under foot
by runaway horses in the crowded
streets of a continental city, and had
been taken to the hospital. No address
of any kind had been found upon his
person ; and when he came out of his
insensible state, and the discovery was
made that his mind had received a
shock which had apparently destroyed
the action of his memory, there was
no clue to the finding of his friends.
One of the physicians in attendance
upon him made a specialty of the study
of brain diseasea Ho took a great ij-
terest in the case, and had tried
various experiments upon him. One
of his pet theories was that the beauti-
ful has a wonderful influence over an
unbalanced mind, and he often took
Bob with him to visit various objects
which he thought might arrest his at-
rention and please his fancy.
Once they went to see a picture about
which the world of connoisseurs was
going into ecstasies. It was a simple
)ut powerful sketch of a young girl
seated in the door of a cottage, holding
a lace-maker’s cushion in her lap.
As Bob’s eyes fell on it he put his
land to his head confusedly, as though
irying to recall his scattered thoughts.
Then the cloud rolled away from his
irain in a sudden tide of recollection.
“It is— it is Camille !” he exclaimed.
Then looking around and seeing
only strange faces, he shrank back.
“What does it moan?” he asked.
“Where am I?”
“Among friends,” was his guide’s
quiet answer. “You ha^e been ill and
are confused. But all will be right
soon.”
Then, as in a dream, it all came back
—that dreadful moment when those
lowerful, trampling hoofs had felled
iim to the earth.
“My mother; does she know?”
“She shall at once be written to— as
soon as you can give me her address,”
said the same calm, reassuring voice.
Thus Camille’s kindness to the
new claimant for your affection— my
adopted child, C|mille.”
After one happy, surprised look in the
girl’s downcast, blushing face, Bob.
drew her toward him tenderly.
“Mother,” he said, “I will give yon
on even dearer claim to this lady if she
will consent. I will make her my wife.
It was for love of her thdt I went away.
She would not listen to my suit, be-
cause of some foolish scruples about
'blue blood.’”
“My son,” said Mrs. Horn, gently,
“speak not so lightly of the advantage
conferred by honorable birth. But
Camille need not blush for her name.
She comes of a fine old stock, though
an unfortunate one.
REMINISCENCES OF PUBLIC MEN.
with his passionate, reproachful words
ringing in her ears. r lint she must be
strong for his sake, even though she
suffered under such a cruel imputa-
tation.
“Cold and immovable as icel” How
the words repeated themselves again
and again in her brain !
In a few days the hall was again left
without the sound of yonng voices. Bob
had left to travel abroad, and Villa had
also gone away.
Trouble soon came to Camille in the
shape of tho death of her faithful pro-
tector, Henrich. Mrs. Horn proved
herself a kind and sympathetic friend,
and after the funeral, sent fbr Camille
to oome to the hall, bringing with her
her small possessions.
One day she said to her : “Was Hen-
rich your only relative?"
“I know not, my lady,” answered
Camille; “but I have some old letters,
written in a foreign language, which
may explain, if anybody can read
them. My aunt was always silent
about family affairs, and so I am in ab-
solute ignorance about myself, “
stranger on that distant day in the past
lad been the means of bringing Bob
again to his mother’s fond arms.
As Henrioh had shrewdly said, their
guest was “eccentric.” He always
chose his subjects in humble life, and
went about among the people in the
way in which he had introduced him-
self into Camille’s home, so as to be-
come conversant with their daily mode
of living before he immortalized them
in his paintings.
He had been struck with Camille’s
refined and uncommon beauty, and had
chosen her for the heroine of the picture
he was about to paint for a gentleman
who had already owned several of his
master pieces.
In accqrdance the purchaser had
left it on exhibition for a few weeks at
the room of a prominent art dealer so
as to gratify the beauty-loving public.
Thus it had been the means of touching
the dormant chord of Bob’s memory,
setting the whole intimate machinery
of his mind again in healthy motion.
It w'tts a happy group which met to-
gether in Horn Hall a few weeks later.
After Bob had greeted his mother,
she drew Camille forward.
“See, my son,” she said; "here is a
Guarded by Ills Honor*
An old local history of Pennsyl-
vania, now out of print, savs the
Youth's Companion, contains the fol-
lowing anecdote, which gives ns a new
incident in Washington’s life.
During the “whisky insurrection” in
Western Pennsylvania in 1792, the
leader, Bradford, acquired a powerful
influence over a wealthy farmer named
John Mitchel, and drew him deeply
into the conspiracy. Mitchel was a
young, enthusiastic man with a beauti-
ful home, a \i ifo, and one child.
Tho conspirators believed that in-
formation of thoir plans had been sent
from the little village of Washington,
in Pennsylvania, to the President.
Bradford persuaded Mitchel that the
letters containing this information were
in tho mails and must be seized as an
act of military necessity.
Robbery of the mails was then an of-
fense punishable by death, but Mitchel
convinced that he was risking his life
to serve his country, joined by two
other men, stopped the wagon on a
lonely road between Washington and
Pittsburgh, and carried the mail-bag to
Bradford’s bouse. It was opened, the
damaging letters were taken out, and
tho rest were returned to the postoffice
at Pittsburgh.
When tho insurrection was quelled
all the leaders escaped excepting John
Mitchel, who rode into camp, and, find-
ing Gen. Morgan, gave himself up.
“I haVe been a fool, ” he said. “I see
that plainly. I am ready to bear the
punishment of my folly.”
Gen. Morgan, who knew that he had
been deceived by Bradford, was an-
noyed that he had not made his escape
with him. He believed Mitchel to be
at heart an honest man, and, with tho
rest of the county, liked and respected
him, but knowing that if he was brought
to trial the punishment would be death
he determined to give him a chance to
escape.
“You cannot be tried here,” he said.
“I will give you a pass to Philadelphia.
Report yourself there. ”
“I am to have a guard?”
“No, none.”
The General turned on his heel and
walked away. He intended and ex-
pected Mitchel to flee as soon as he had
reached the wilderness, but the young
farmer’s honor was a stricter guard
than soldiers would have been, and
drove him without flinching to his
death.
He bade farewell to his wife and child
and started alone on horseback to
Philadelphia. It was a three weeks’
BY BEN : PERLEY POORE.
Daniel Webster took great pains to
be on friendly terms with his rural
journey, at any hour of which he could
have escaped. He reported himself as
a prisoner, was tried, convicted, and
sentenced to be hanged.
When the news reached Gen. Mor-
gan he sent a special messenger to tho
President, with an account of the facts
in the case. Washington, it is said, was
deeply touched, and at once sent a full
pardon to Mitchel, with a message to
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return to his wife and child and tokeo{
clear of conspirators for the rest of hi*
ife.
neighbors at Franklin, N. H., and at
Marshfield, Mass. One of his Marsh-
field neighbors thus related his ac-
quaintance with the great expounder:
I was out in my dooryard one morning
before breakfast last summer, and saw
a gentleman in my cow yard. He apoli-
gized for his intrusion, as he termed
it, bnt saying, *1 got out of my car-
riage, sir, to look at your barn cellar.
I am taken with its plan and structure,
and thought T. might gain an idea that
I may put in practice at home. My
name is Webster of Marshfield. 1 am
taking a look round among my neigh-
bors to see if I can learn something
about farming.’ ‘Oh, Mr. Webster!
My name is Gollamore. 1 am happy to
ace you, Mr. Webster; won’t you walk
in, sir?’ ‘Not to-day, sir, if you will
excuse me. But, Mr. Collamore, we are
neighbors, not very far apart, and I
should be happy to see you at my house.
I am a farmer, in my way, which is not
so good as that of my more experienced
neighbors, but we may find some things
with which to while away a little time
on my place. Come down, Mr. Colla-
more, and see me. and bring Mrs. Colla-
more and your neighbors,— please
invite them, — tackle up, and all of you
come down some pleasant morning and
spend the day.’” So Mr. Collamore,
his wife, and neighbors went down.
Mr. Webster led them all over his farm
till they got an appetite for dinner. It
was in that year when flour was so high.
Mr. Webster attended to the wants of
his guests at table, and then called upon
the servant for a piece of bread. He
took the bread, remarked in an old-
fashion style: “I toll you my woman
that flour is so high we must not buy
only a pillow bier of flour at a time,
nowadays.” The idea of this allusion
to old-fashioned times was to his guests
very ludicrous, and was ono of the inci-
dents they alluded to when thev spoke
with each other of their visit to 'Marsh-
field.
Frank Pierce was a fine horseman,
and when the World’s Fair was open
at New York, in July, 1853, he ap-
peared at tho morning review of the
troops on the battery mounted on tho
fujl- blooded charger, Black Warrior,
owned by Major Merrill, of the United
States Dragoons, then past 21 years
old, and cherished for the long and
faithful services he had performed.
After the review the procession was
formed, and proceeded up Broadway.
Everywhere were crowds of people
eager to greet the President The si ’ «•
walks were densely thronged, tho win-
dows were filled to overflowing, and
there were multitudes on the house-
tops. After the troops and the Presi-
dent and his suite, came, in carriages,
the Major and CommofTCouncil of the'
city.
Shortly after the procession reached
tho park, a shower of rain, which hod
sometime threatened to fall, came down
with great emphasis, and caused a gen-
eral scattering of the spectators. Even
the well-ordered ranks of the military
were not proof against it, and many of
the soldiers took refuge in doorways
and under awnings. The majority,
however, did not flinch, bnt bravely
held on their march, defying the pelt-
ing of the ruin. Though repeatedly
urged to dismount and take refuge,
the President refused to break up tho
line of march. For about two blocks
ho carried an umbrella, which was
thrust upon him, but this he soon dis-
pensed with. In company with nearly
all in the procession, he got fairl v wet
through, and hod to change his clothes
when he reachod the Crystal Palace.
Chang and Eng, the Siamese twins,
who were brought to this country by
Capi Coffin, of Newburyport when
they were boys, afterwards exhibited
themselves and when they had accumu-
lated some property determined to
settle down and purchase a plantation
in the up-country of North Carolina.
There they induced the two daughters
of a clergyman to become their wives.
The double nuptial knot was tied, and
as they conld not have separate and dis-
tinct establishments, they became heads
of a double household. In 1853 they
came to Washington, having become
rather tired of country life, and started
out on a tour of exhibition, accompanied
by two of their children. At that timi
Thoughts on Music.
Music exists for the expression of
varied emotions : sadness, longing, hope
riumph, aspiration toward the unob
tained or the indefinite, calm fulfill-
ment of an artistic conception of fit-
ness and beauty ; and besides these,
monotony, long spells of unbroken
quiescence, mental perturbation even
o a positive sense of physical discom
fort, are absolutely essential to relisv*
and heighten the mere ecstatic emotiom
of pleasure called forth by a musical
composition. We cannot always be
mrniug with passion and reciting dra-
matic duets, or heading triumphal
processions. ^ We do not do so in real uj u* i>um uu mrou aii i>iiui
ife. This is what the Italians have they had eleven children, six of their
ailed to recognize. Their staggerinj belonging to Mrs. Chong, and the othci
oners and palpitating sopranos rav five to Mrs. Eng. They had also obou'
-ogether down by the prompter’s box thirty slaves, with a good deal of stock
in an almost unintermittent frenzy of When at home they attended in lns
jassion ; a very parody of life, bereft of trionsly to the business of their planta
nany of its tranquil charms and minor tion, kept the negroes at work, anc
mpressions pleasurably painful, each were always readv and willing to plow
laving its own special effect and value chop wood, and do all sorts of farn
>y contrasts in relation to the rest of work. Then when business was no
our lives. It is not only vivid impres- urgent they wonld devote their time U
sions that are interesting; these heaped field sports, and were among £be keen
up one upon another constitute a est hunters, fowlers, and fishers of thei
dethora of overstrained excitement district. Tho Mosdames Chang and
;hat will jade and exhaust the most Eng seconded their lords right well ii
passionate nature. There are countless the management of the concern and re
experiences in life which leave ns in mained behind to take care of the house
a tranquil condition of enjoyment, and hold during the absence of their dis
since these make up by far the greater tinguished consorts. Madam Chonf
jortion of our existence, and are the was said to devote her time to the gen
vehicle of the most powerful emotions, eral supervision of the slaves and th
are they not worthy of a prominent direction of the work to be performsa ecn 01 me nt o iormci
place in so comparative an index of on tho plantation ; while Madam En,
unman sentiment as music h-Chambera' charged herself with the care of all thJournal. • yonng masters and misses, instruct! n(
Breathe Hard and Deep. l
^eminuntphyaicUn the amda °l thlpa^M that the two wes ha,
hose life, etc., says, “The most im- quarreledi
iianged could IfMhL tatta^ ““ ^  6
the doctor’s theory, if his testimony• MV MWVVW* w VUVWA'TJ 44 AJJUJ kCDUUltUUJ
was where we could come by it right An old man keeping an ice-cream si
Burdelte!^011^ *or — Robert Jt loon likea to see yonng people enjoyin
Catarrh Cared.
prescriptton which completely cared and
eared him from death. Any eufferer from this
dreadful disease sending a self-addressed
Offer No. 174.
FREE!— To Mxbchauts Only: An elegant
Carving Bet (knife, fork, and steel;, in satin-
lined case. Address at once, B. w. Tinsill
A Ca, 66 State street, ChicagS: ^
Tni habit of running over boots or shoes
oorrected with Icon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners
“US
r.MichI NEVER SUCH Aii
I V/\/IVraroain BEFORE 5 B I







IttScali. For fr*«or prte* IUI
— ud addrata
JitRt Like Ahe.
“Have you seen this story about Abe
Lincoln, where, when lie was a clerk
in a dry-poods store, he discovered
after tho lady had gone that he had
cheated her out of sis and a quarter
cents in malting change, and how he
closed the store and walked three miles
after dark that evening to refund the
money ?* This question was asked by
the minister, and addressed to old
Sobersides.
“Yes,” said Sobersides, Tve got a
clerk who reminds me of Old Ahe, and
every time I read that story I think of
“You don’t say. He must be a splen-
did fellow."
same“He is. He had precisely the i
experience that is told of Lincoln.
“You don’t say ! Failed to give back
the right amount of change? Discov-
ered his mistake ? And walked three
miles to give it back? Did he do that?"
“Yes, better than that He walked
four miles instead of three and did not
return until two o’clock next morning. ”
“Magnificent youth! God bless
hm!” ejaculated the minister.
“Yes, nioa fellow, and he would have
made his mark, too, if the girl hadn’t
had him arrested. ”
“Arrested? What for?




fbrtlie Family, the School, or the Profe*.
eopy of the Uteatteac of Webster? bnihridg*.
Costly Experiment
An intelligent farmer who thought
that the banks were not safe lives in
Elba, Minn. He sold a farm for $2,000
and hid the money in his house; and
m a few days, while his wife was at the
Hnri'nfy rraf *i'i> r. „ ~„:i _ t ___ a. ___spring getting a pail of water, the
ol< ’ “ *money was st len, an<L the house was
set on fire and burned to the ground.
Besides many other valuable features, It containa
A Dictionary
of 119,000 Words, SOOO Engravings,
1 A Gazetteer of the World
1 orating and describing 25,000 Places,
A Biographical Dictionary
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,
All in One Book.
8000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illustra-
tions than any other American Dictionary.
Itls tho best practlrnl English Dictionary
extHuU—Quartcrlii Review, London.
it is an ever-present and reliable school-
master to the whole famlly.-S. S. JIaald.
r I ,y fll1 1$ookseII<?rf- Pamphlet free.
G.&C. MERRIAM& CO., Pnh’rs, Springfield, Mass.
KIDDER’S
Hideous in Every Galse,
Whether It bo tho best known form, chills and
fever, or else bilious romlttont, double ague or
ague cake, is that abominable disorder Involv-
ing tho liver, ithe bowels and tho kidneys,
known as malaria. Every complaint classified
under this generic, though erroneous appella-
tion, is destructive of tbo nervous system, but
Is, unhappllly, not to be subdued, or even
chocked, by tho uso of ordinary nervines, febri-
fugos or tonics. There is. however, prompt re-
lief and ultimate cure to bo found in Hostotter's
Stomach Bitters, foremost among tho proprie-
tory remedies of America, and widely known in
other lands. Not only diseases bom of miasma,
but rheumatic complaints, superinduced by ex-
L)£1iiro bad weather, inherited or Incurred de-
bility of the kidneys or bladder, dyspepsia and
an irregular condition of bowels, are curable-
nay, certain to be cured by this deservedly es-
teemed and professionally sanctioned corrective.
A SURE CUKE FOR
slllslsisSa
FOR CHOLERA IHFAMTUM.
_ e IT WILL BELIEVE CONSTIPATIONwfu.h t!!d, Chr°nlc Diarrhea,
c," s&sS’Vl
Credulity Insulted.
What is the sense in writing things
that people cannot believe. Now Mar-
ryatt wrote “The Pacha of Many Tales,”
when everybody knows that a Pacha
has none; and here comes Rider Hag-
gard with “A Tale of Three Lions,”
which everybody knows is a thing im-
possible joutside of a dime museum, and
I M AW Alt a L ^ 1 1 > tv a
then even there it would probably
doctored. A lion with throe tails the, - -- ---- bUAAO UllClU
might be, but three with one— never!
—Burdette.
f2.da?*0v1?.!en.d a 10 y°'i. express prepaid.
Do not hcsiUte to send your money. Our house is
reliable. Established twenty-fivo years.
WM. F. KIDDER & CO.,
pV;m ,M "• 83 John st- n.t.McWTION THIS PAPKR as Xu aamsa to isriiTMiat.
How much trouble ho avoids who
does not look to see what his neighbor
says or does or thinks, but only to
what he does himself, that it must be
just and pure.
Happy Homes.
Much has been written and said about how
to make homo happy. Tho moralist and thoW ao uu e n , in
preacher have hacknoyod this themo until it
would soom nothing more romalnod to bo said.
Blit tllG DhilOHOnharfl Iiava r/nnn fiif
(jspaj
A?,urnJ* Wounds, Old Sores «nd,,'












JJut ho p osop e s have go e or out of
tbmr way to account for the prevalence of ill-
assorted couples and unhappy homos, and
have overlooked the chief cause. Most of the
unhappiness of married life can be traced di-
rectly to those functional derangements to
which women are subject In nine cases out
of ten the irritable, dissatisfied, and unhappy
wife is & sufferer from some “female com-
plaint” A trial of Dr. Pieroe’s Favorite Pre-
scription will produce more domestic happi-
ness than a million sermons or philosophical
treatises. It cures all those peculiar weak-
nesses and ailments incident to women. It is
When the editor fires a lespeotfully sub-
mitted article out of the window it is a clear
cose of ex-commnnioation.
How to Gain Flesh and Strength.
Use after each meal Scott’s Emulsion with
Hy nophosphites. It is as palatable as milk,
and easily digested. The rapidity with which
nnll/MltA TYnAnla i m r\r* rwrn aartrit i mom .delicate poopie improve with its use is woa-
Uso it and ‘derfuL e try .your weight As a
remedy for Consumption, 'J hroat affections,
and Bronchitis, it is uuequ&led. Please read:
“1 used Scott’s Emulsion in a child eight* oou cwm o fiiuiuoiuu m uua o ui
months old with good results. Ho gained four




a turn bier of wal
»SKr S
.WfliALl’nocHEa Thote Suffering X
fDdi ®ronclh,al Diseases. Coughs,
and Colds should try them. Price 2> cento.
The Indian name for a lunatic is the-
ma^with- his - train- of- thought- off- the-
i*. HieopiegMies*. si0k
lilgae^s
|ov«r, ud other mdlknut diis^
jBM&neiaaiaSIU —Mm I — hr e
A Popular Thoroughfare.
ST °f r ha« acqairedTeS^
•Th.oagh uareful attention
ta,*e7ico “ “ near perfection as




to eurfag ali gan Diseases.4 Dr. Swayne^
Man wants but little here below.
But wants that littlo strong.
This is cspec a.ly true of a purge. Tho
average man or woman does not precisely
hanker for it, as a rale, but when taken
wishes it to l«o prompt, sure, and effective.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets lot re
nothing to be desired in point of efficacy, and
yet their action is totally free from any un-
pleasant symptoms, or disagreeable after-
effects. Purely Vegetable, perfectly harmless
The loading man who if alwavs trying
to mash some of the girls in the audience
might properly be called a leer-ical art.st:
A refractory cor window and a prelty
girl will make a big man feel very email.
MSHTIOW TUB rAPKR wbu vuri.a to LMinxiu.




Catarrh in the Head
CsUrrh may affect any portion of the body where
Originatee in arrofulons taint in the blood. Hence
too proper method bv which to cure catarrh ia to
jmryvt^biood. Its many diaagreeablo symptom*
and the danger of developing into bronchitia or that
terribly fatal dlseaw, conaumption. are entirely re-
moved by Hood’a Sarsaparilla, which cures catarrh
by purifying the blood.
 3°r:Cr‘ly0‘rflIh*Ve 1x560 Rubied wjth that
terribly disagreeable disease, catarrh. I took Hood’s
Sarsaparilla with the very best results. It cured me
of that continued dropping in my throat and stuffed
HD leolinpv THina Vin1tA*wl ___ _ .#11 uiviiyuiK JQ n
np feeUng. It has helped my mother, who has taken
recommend Hoo^! ^ are^pLll k m a^Jod I Mrel^ ^iTaud^ “lYS mjrthro*t
medicine." Mas. 8. D. Hkxxu. Putnam. Conn. K | dU*P^’-bevt is by tar the moat common, .nd. a^oYo .^l-r v"i° 40 1,0 n6Blected’ wonderful auo-cea. Hood a Sarsaparilla haa had In curing caUrrhwamnU us In urging all who suffer with this diseaseto try th0 peculiar medicine. It renovate, and Invig-oratea tho blood, and tones every organI have been troubled with caUrrh a year, curingSi Jl0r°DeTM 0f,U!f bronchltl t°be. and terribleneadache. I read that Hood’a Bareaparilla wouldon,y on® 601110 1 *“
.'W
MEXICAN !™l“LINIMENTl
m i Indianapolis, Ind.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
IOO Do.es One Doll.r. | brC', H00I,4_00-^—
t0 dollars In a Rubber Coat, and
at hia first half hour's experience In
n storm finds to Ills sorrow that it la
hanlly u better protection than a mos-
quito netting *  -, ------- g not only feels chagrined
at being so badly taken In, but also
IOO Doses Ono Dollar
WET dO_!n‘!'p hardest storm. It is“8LICKE^5hn8 ?,8»«»AND
smmmg HEN ?iiiass
“ ' eanaiA sur
ipessanddebllit









Increased in Size. Finely Illustrated. 400,000 Subscribers.
Eminent Authors.
Bpecui Article, of great inter..,, written for ,h. Companion, wUl .ppe.r from th. foUowIng
Eminent Authors of Great Britain and the United States; *




And one hundred other well-known and popular write**
Gen. Lord Wolseley,
Clara Louise Kellogg,
Justin McCarthy, M. P.
Louisa M. Alcott.
Six Serial Stories,
WILL BB OIVBH IN 1888, FULLY ILLUSTRATED AND BY FAYOKITB AUTHORS, INCLUDUKl
J. T. Trowbridge, 0. A. Stephens,
AND OTHERS. ALSO,
200 Short Stories; Tales of Adventure:
Illustrated Articles of Travel ; Sketches of Eminent Men
Historical and Scientific Articles ; Bright Sayings ;
1000 Short Articles ; Anecdotes ; Sketches
of Natural History; Poetry.




SPECIAL OFFER.— - - — - -- — — —
To any New Subscriber who will CUT OUT and
send us this Slip, with name and P. O. address
and $1.75 In Money Order, Express Money Ordsr.
Registered Letter or Check, for a year’s sub-
scription to the Companion, we will send the
ea°h week to Jan. 1st, 1888, and
for a full year from that date to Jan. 1st, 1889.




The Double Holiday Numbers
For Thanksgiving and Chris tm at, twenty pages etch, with Colored Coven and Fnll-ptge Frontispiece
ores, which are s feature of the Companion volume. They will be nnosully attractive this year.
_ o ---- » — - a m a n un G wreau u a 1
Pictu a u usua
Arinu PERRY MASON & CO., 39 Temple Place, Boston, Mass
Specimen Copice and Colored Announcement and Calemdarfree, if you mention tide
OUT AROUND.
Ottawa Station,
o. L. Waffle is doing quite a quantity of fall
plowing.
We arc enjoying beautiful November weather
at tbU time.
Emils Brown returned with his brother Albert
to Kent Co. a few days ago.
Large numbers of wild geese have been flying
over lately In the direction of the Sunny South.
Mrs. Luther Brown has gone to live for a time
with her brother, Silas Bcment of Ingham Co.
this ttata.
Augustus Names Is improving the Tnbbs house
by a new brick wall, and cellar, and by rcplasterlng
the rooms.
Miss Laura McIntyre Is lying very sick with ty-
phoid fever at the home of her sister, Mrs. Chae.
Cirey of this place.
Reuben Eastway and Lorlng Pixley started
north a few days ago to find happy hunting
grounds where they can pass the winter.
Alex. Stone has bought tbs com and corn-
fodder, cow and hay owned by Emils Brown, and
rented the Brown house, where he Intends living
daring the coming winter.
The Fellows brothers are repairing their feed
mill by substituting new parts of the works in
piece of those worn out. This little mill has
proved a great advantage to the community here,
and we hope has been a source of proflt to the
owners.
Mrs. Ozias Tubbs, of Grand Rapids, who we
menUoned In our last aa being low with typhoid
fever, is said to be improving and out of danger.
Mr, Hiram Pattengell, formerly of this piece, but
now of Grand Rapids, and who for a long time
has been her ardent admirer and convenient beau,
has driven down a couple of times to inquire after
the state of her health, and stayed over night,
• Our new minister stayed long enough to view
thealtuatlon.takean inventory of Its resources,
add form an opinion, which appears to have been
aoaatlafactory, as he took a sudden and wise de-
parture. Bat we learn that another divine has
manifested sufficient courage to come with a
pretty good supply of winter stores and make an
effort to stay and live. It appears that it costs
quite a bit In the way of salaries, chickens, and
donations, to carry on the work of the Lord, while
the other side only use economy, and seem to get
along just as well. But then this is an excellent
place to win laurels m the good cause, as the place
abounds in backsliders, old sinners, and hardened
infidels.
••H. A.” is mistaken when he accuses us of
groaning. We leave that duty for those who have
studied and acquired the habit. Ours is a case of
rejoicing, because we feel that our safety Is as-
sured by the presence of a few of the tliU, for
whose sakes a great calamity is averted from this
place, and possibly from West Olive also. But in
theevent of Buffeting by displeasure like ancient
Bodom, when the shining lights of these places
shall be hustled ont for their own safety, and like
Lot and his family tent abroad to cleanse and
purify the earth, we sincerely hope that the few
who may escape from being turned to salt, will
succeed in setting a better example than their
ancient ancestors.
The owner of those hounds feels butt at the
plain style used In referring to them recently in
the Nbws, and we take this occasion to apologize
for all the blame that may attach to us. Being a
novice in such matters, it is hardly to be supposed
that we should possess that keen sense of appre-
ciation that is to be attained In the course of half
a century by careful study and experience. But
we will venture to say in a flattering way that
these canines are specimens of perfection, in the
eyea of their owner at least, allowing him to be a
competent judge. We are not prepared, however,
to add any weighty testimony in the matter, not
having an opportunity to behold these beauties,
but we caught a few notes of their delightful
music a few days ago as it was borne to us from a
distance upon toe frosty air and was satisfied.
"Asdrxw.”
West Olive,
Nettie Cherry, of Grand Haven, was in town
over Sunday.
Mrs. Brundage and two children joined her hus-
band here Monday.
George O. Barlow has erected a new barn on his
place up the river.
The beautiful fall weather is being improved by
our people preparing for winter.
Tom Shepan, of the Lake Shore, has gone north
to seek employment for the winter.
Old Mr. and Mrs. Trowbridge are stopping with
their daughter, Mrs. Hall, for the winter.
Will Cole, of Olive, and Will Brown, of Ventura,
went to Sullivan to work last Monday.
People are discovering that it is quite con-
venient to have a blacksmith shop In town.
Miss Matilda Black was taken suddenly ill in
church Sunday evening, but is slowly recovering.
Wm. Marble and family returned Friday even-
ing from a several weeks’ sojourn at Stockbridge,
Mich.
The Rev. Ohas. Norton and wife, of Coldwater,
are looking over the work on this charge with a
view to laboring with us the coming year. 1
Thomas Berry did quite a job of "coonlng” a
few days since, catching two in one trap. When
some one equals this Tom will come again. ‘
, George Gossett, of Grand Rapids, got off the
train here Tuesday night with a breech-loading
shot-gun, with the intention of showing the Cole
boys bow to shoot game.
Ben Marsac aud Mary Knowlton were married
last week Wednesday and celebrated with a dance
at their home at Port Sheldon in the evening. A
good time wu reported by tnose in attendance
from here.
“Tag Button's" stories now bang together about
as well aa they, or those of his dag#, have at any
time through the campaign. Two or three weeks
ago he stated thatwe had tried to make np and
"got left.". Laet week he accuses us of holdings
grudge against onr neighbor. "Oh I Consistency
thou art a Jewel." ' “h. a."
Ii Coniumption Incurable ?
Read tl^ following: Mr. C. H. Morris,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
Abscess of Lungs, and friends and physi-
cians pronounced me an Incurable Con-
sumptive. Began taking Dr. Ki&g’s New
Discovery for Consumption, am uow on
my third bottle, aud able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medi-
cine ever made.”
Jesse Middleware Decatur, Ohio, says:
“Had it not been for Dr. King’s New Dli-
coyery for Cddsumptlon I would have
died of Lung Troubles. Was given up by
Am now in best of healtb.,, Try
>le bottle free at Tates ft Kane’s,
and A. De Krull’a Drug Store,
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholeromenees. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, aud cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low lest, short
weight alum or phosphate powders . Bold only in
cans Rot.il Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,
New York. „ 30-48w.
Never Put Off
TUI to-morrow, to-day’s duty. If you
have a Cold, Cough, Bronchitis, or any
form of Throat or Lung disease, do not
neglect it. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, if
promptly taken, will speedily relieve
and cure all ailments of this character.
Two years ago I took a severe Cold,
Which, being neglected, was followed by
a terrible Cough. I lost flesh rapidly,
- _ ________ __ prescribed ____ __
only temporary relief. A friend advised
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I
liegan taking this medicine, and before
finishing the first bottle was able to sit
up: four bottles effected a perfect cure.
—Geo. W. Dick, Newton, Mass.
In several cases of Bronchitis, caused
by exposure to damp and cold weather,
I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It
Is an anodyne expectorant of great
value and usefulness to patients of all
ages. Its certainty of action, and its
safety as a household remedy, are
forcible arguments in its favor. No
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer &Co., Lowell. Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.
OH 1 MV BACK !
DE,. KILL’S
ENGLISH BUCHU
la One of the Boat
Kidney
INVESTIGATORS IN USl.^
WW curtail dl.ci*'. of the Kldacyc, Bladder. Irritation of
tba Neck of (he Bladder, Huruln? Urine. Gleet, Gonorrhoea In
alllUitacei. Mueou* DUehaip*. Contortion of tho Kldnere.
Brick Dnat Dopoeli Dtabetea, Inllaramatlon of the Kldneje
and Bladder, Proper of Kldne.ra, Add Urine, Bloody Urine.
PAIN IN THE BACK, Uciontlon of Urine, Preqnent Urina-
tion, Qrarel In all Ita form*. Inability to Retain the Water,
portUnlarly In peraoni alraneed In life. IT IS A KIDNEY
INVESTIGATOR that re-tort* the Urine to IU natural odor,
rworea tba add and homing, and tha effect of the ezoCMira
woof Intoxicating drint.
PRICE, SI; Threa Bottles for S8.50.
Del leered free of any char get.
W Bond fbr Circular Bold by all Dncciita.
W. JOHNSTON A CO..
Sou Aourra. DETROIT. MIOS.
For Sale by Tates 6c Kane.
27-lOmos.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures and sells the
BEST WAGONS
AMD BUGGIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
.ight and durable wagous.
I desire also to call the attention of all owners of
fast horses In this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best horse-
sboers In the west and am now able to do the
flnest possible work In that line, both with steel
or .ron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize homo trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
I also manufacture
aud have them constantly on hand.
Highest price paid for all




Benton Harlor, St. Joeepb, ani Chicago.
The elegant new Steamers
Puritan and Lora
will leave Benton Harbor daily at 1:30
and 8 o’clock p. m., and St. Joseph at 8
and 10 p. m., except Saturdays at 10 p. m.
and Sundays at 3 p. m. Sunday’s boats
at 6 a m. and 7 and 10 p. m. Returuinc
will leave Chicago, foot of Wabash Ave
dally at 9 a. m. 11 :80 p. m., except Satur-
days aud Sundays. Saturday’s boats leave
at 7 and 11 :30 p. m. Sunday’s boats leave
at 10 a. m. and 11:80 p. m. The now
steamer Puritan waits at Joseph for (he
fast train from the north every afternoon.
Passengers taking the afternoou . steamer
will arrive in Chicago by 7 p. m. and save
money over the all rail route. No charge
for transferring baggage. Try this new
line.
J. S. MORTON, J. H. GRAHAM,
Bec’y and Treas. Prest.
HISSES WEREHAN
Have received a new line of attraclive
I
Millinery Goods
Which are being sold at astonishingly
low prices.
Hollahd, Mich. Jan. 18,1887.
J. FLIJSMAN.
We have the latest styles of
Eats, Bonnets, etc.
for Ladies, Misses, and Children,
and also •
Special Bargains
* - IN --
Ribbons, Gauzes, Silks,
- AND VELVETS
and all in the new shades und colors.
Gall and See Our Goods.
Stamping Done to Order.
MISSES WERKMAN.
Holland, Mich., June 20, .1887. 20-tf.
asao Arch Street, Phllad’o* F* •
A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT
r«r contnmov, abthka, brokciitk, dtspipsia.
CATARRH, MAT riTU, HEADACHE, DIBILITT.UKC-
ATUl, IKCKALGIA m4 all ChroaU Ktntn Mer-
M«1b
“THI COIPOUXD OXYGII TIE ATI EXT” Dr».SUrkty
A FaWa, Ka. IMS Arth Iti-Mt, Phllad.lpkla, ham b«M vtaf
far tha last atmlata yaan, la a MkaUli adjutant af tha
•faaaata af Osygaa aid Kllrafta maf natltad, aad tha
aaajtaaaA b aa aaataaari aad aada part abb that It ImmI
•U star U« war 1 4.
MA1EIY k PALES hart tha libariy ta rafar ta tha
Mtawtag-aaaaA wall-kaawa partaai nha ham tri#4 thalr
TraaHaaati
HOE. WM. n. KELLEY, Maahar of Caagraaa, PhllaAaiphla.
XT. VICTOR k COSKAD, Editor af tha Lathtraa Oh-
aarrtr, Philadelphia.
MET. CHARLES W. CC8IIIK0, D. larhartar, X. Y.
HOS. WM. PE5S EIXOS, Editor lalar-Oaaaa, Chleafa, IU.
MET. A. W. MOORE, Editor Thr Cratraary, Laacaator, S. C.
W. H. WORTHISGTOS, Editor Saw South, Blmlaghaa. Ale
JUDGE H. P. V ROOM AS, Qurnr.oo, Kna.
MIS. MART A. LIVERMORE, Mrtroar, EonachuetU.
JUROR K. 8. VOORHKF.S, »w York City.
MR. I. C. IKIGHTr Fhllidrlphla.
RR. PRASE SlllllALk Rrrrhaat, Philadelphia.
HOS. W. W. SCHUYLER, Karina, Pa.
EDWARD k WILSON, U3 Broadway, S. Y. Ed. PUta.
adtlphla Phatavrapbar.
FIDELIA M. LTOS, Walaica. Hawaii, Faadwteh lalaada.
ALEXAKDKR RITCHIE. Ineararaa, Beotlaad.
R9. MANUEL Y. ORTEGA, lre.ollla, Xamteeaa, Maxba.
MRS. EMMA COOPER. Ulilla, hpinl.b Iloaduraa, Caatnl
AHrrica.
J. (ORB, C. S. Vlta-Caiunl, Caaabtaaea, Morocco,
M. T. AHHBHOOK, Hrd Bluff, Cal.
ERR EAT ’TURNER, Notu.«ha*. England.
JACOB WARD, Rawral, Nr« Knnlh Wait*
Aad thdaaaada of oikm. la nci-y part af tha
CpKad Statao.
“CONWrSn OXTOIIS— lit JIndoef Arilnn aad Rcailb,"
b tha tllla af a ae« bra« bam af two knodred |.axta, publbbad
by Wr». Starkey A Palm, at.frb t,i*e. I , all Ju.|ulrtra fall la.
faraailnn a» lathla r-iaarloM* ruratlif ari nt and a raeard
af aetrral haadrtd »ar|ir|.|.i* rum la s r .rtc r.ingr of throali
rate.— mnoy of thrm allrr I ring aL(<'4*.ird to dir liy athar
phytlrlaa*. aIm> “tORItltSU tlXYCIS-U. Orlpla ut
Dr telopaienl.’’ an Inlrmtlng book af »«• baadred pafaa.
Balk or i ltlirr will lie artllrd frro to any addraa# caappli*
Wtloa. Ilrad Ihr hr.tr hare I
DRS. GTAHKEY A PALEN,
X JSldO Avch Street, I’liiluda., Pm.
THE FINEST
$500 REWARD!
We will p*y the above reward for any case of
liver complaint, dvapepaia, sick headache, In-
digestion. constipation or costiveness we cainol
cure with West’s Vegetable Llyer Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fall to give satis-
faction. Lurge boxes containing 80 sugar coated
pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitallona. The genuine manu-
factured only by JOHN O. WEST & (JO., 862 W





C bat taken the lead !










In the city, always on hand.
_
I have the Celebrated
GRAY BROS.’ SHOE
for Ladies. Call and see thepi.
Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.„ E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20. 1880.
J. H. Nitbelink,
Proprietor of Ninth Street
Livery, Sale, and Feed
STABLE.
I have addeo -to my business that of
UNDERTAKING
and keep constantly on hand
CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
nret-class Hearse for funerals cau be obtained at
my place of business.
liedlupon°n aD<* coarleoa8 tre,t®ent cj^p be re-
Thankful for past favors I ask a continuance
MneA mu,’ j- u- nibbelink.
Holland, Mich., January 20 1887.
J. KERKHOF,
(Office at B. Van Raalte’s Store.)
HOLLAND, . - MICH,
Pump Points and Pipe of CALI AND SEE US AND LEAR!
*   m jr  a • a ffillil RillAPO
all kinds fumisheit -




Frin eveET “OU  OF
fftuouis, mo..
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,
Dealers in Furniture, Curtaine
Wall Paper, Carpets, Pic-
ture Frames, eta,
BARM I IS !
The best of bargains in
Furniture, Will Paper,
CARPETS,
Picture Frames, and Oil
Paintings,




in the pld postofflee building on
Eighth Street.
DDR PRICES.
We keep everything kept ir
a first-class store and it
is no trouble to show
onr stock,
JOHN KERKHOF, WM. VERBEEK.
Holland Mich.. Sept. 19, ’87. 34-8m Holland, Mich,, May 19. 1887. 10-Iyr
If you think of buying
A ITewpirit or Winter Overcoat,
Remember that Clothing can be made to order very nearly as
cheap as ready-made. The small difference in first cost is
fully made up in the better quality of color and texture of
the cloth and the improved style and fitting qualities, to say
nothing o£the freedom from annoyance resulting from poorly
made eloping. In ordering it is necessary to consider
Quality, Style, and Workmanship. In deciding where to
order you n^ust consider that
BRUSSE BROS.
always keep in stock the latest styles in Cloths and Trim-
mings and do not spare trouble or expense in fully satisfying
every customer.
Fine Gents’ Furnishing Goods and




BUE-XAL SKBOXTBS. -AXiXj SIZES.
